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Progressive C ristian. , ii4

S1PETEREW%'3' P_ P_ co. "LEAVING THE PRINCIPLES OF THE DOCTRINE OF CHRIST, LET US GO ON UNTO PERFECTION."
1.00perAnx~ni ii Ad~a---.

BERLIN, PA., FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 1879.
POETRY- everything generous has fled; an___....which even everything necessary co

Val" sag T"uM Uglglefos.with the air of being begrudged, of
Can wan aJand -ce conteton, histing only by sufferance. In hisdbwNin atediad onpainoeny spring jugs with others, e seems to act uYrom pietyh .Notr/nringthe impression that mankind had
And thundering eghie murderous balls out- spired to ef.. him, and the co
And qen% meu . k hosts to lower d quence is that his conduct o
Ofhorridbell. Tl4the wide world doth bring amounts to a constructive fraudTo dc asatatlon Rtes makind to arse: mankind. He is delighted at the iSuch direul th dns foe r~lgion aid, of saving ; and exults as the acq
But true tion prufrom od-above, tion of a little pelf with a joy strikilk like herfounsi-l.chrty a 1d$ -J* o t wrhEmbracing alltlings with a tender love, ay disprOp0tiOnate to its worth.Full ogod will andmeeexpectancy; looks on every hing given to chaFuliIIftrueJutlcr 334 inre verty,'
in heartand voice: Vree large,'even infinite: so much lost, as thrown away. and
Nutwged In a lfait vateicar i which there will never be any ret
2krlghtamof God: that men would joy in thy If a benevoletit aeal surprise himDure I11*t 1614-16--reanry oore. to an act of[ unsual liberlty,

takes ample reyenge by keen self
proaches, and al determination to t

(fga't and ggsletloanf, himself against all such assaults infuture. Or else, in his relenting
ments, and happier moods, he plu

For the Pnocnsri z. ldimself. and looks as complacently
Prevaleee of Covetousia . himself for having bestowed a bene

lent mite, as if lie had performed
BY J. L. FRY. act of piety for which nothing less theaven would be an adequate rew

To the charge of covetousness, under His soul not only never expands w
one orthe other of these various forms warmth of benevolence,ut contra
how large a proportion of mankind' at the bare proposal, the most dista
and even of professing christians, mus prospect, of sacrifice. His presence
plead guilty! It is true, indeed, that any society met for a charitable p
all these modifications of covetousness pose would be felt like the vicinity
cannot coexist in the same mind, for an iceberg, freezing the atmosphe
some of them are destructive of each and repressing the warm and tlow
other ; and such is the anxiety of men current of benevolence. The eloqu
to escape from the hateful charge en- think it a triunph to have pleaded 1tirely, that, finding they are exempt cause of mercy before himanabasiet
from somic of its forms, they flatter ad the benevolent are satisfied-if th
-themselves that they are guiltless o can only bring away their sacred fi
al. But this delusion in most cases undamped from his presence.I
Dlly indicates the mnournful probabil- scowls at every benevolent project
ity, that the evil, besides having romna.tic, as suited to the meridian
taken up its abode within them Utopia. to a very different. state
has assumed there a form and a name worldsifroe whearsof is tknownhn t
so plausible, as not merely to escape worclie aeadtwim wen t
detection, but even to secure to itself church ill ake, and will he neces
the credit of virtue, and the welcome tated to make far greater sacrifi
of a friend, 'than at present, with conscious unea

Inthe eyes of the world a man may ess or resolved incredulity. his lieyes a man mayIS ali eCeOIIIlny of petty avarice,coacquire, andd through a long life main- struted on the principle of partitawi a chlaracter for liberality and spi sti as te poible of geti
it, while his heart all the time goeth af- with as little as possible, and getti
ter his covetousness. His hand, like a as nmch;,-a constant warfare agail
channel, may be ever open ; and be- benevolence.
cause his income is perpetually flowing But a person may be free from t
through it, the unreflecting world ta- o y and yet open
ken with appearances, holds him tp as the accusation of worliness. I
a pattern of generosity, but the entire covetousness may not be so determin
current is absolved by his own selfish -as to distinguish him from the mul
ness. That others are indirectly bene-~ tude, but yet sutliciently marked
fited by his profusion, does not en show that his treasure is not in heave
ter into his calculations; he thinks ie was born with the world in hi
only (f his own gratihicatios. It is beart, and nothing has yet expelled
tu his mode of livingmay el ytIemaylsregularly receive the seed
others; but lie is the idol of the temple, Te -sef ths vol a he d

the ar ony piess i hi' 'ervce:i The cares of tis world, and the dthey are only P~iests in his servic
and the prodigality they are empower- ceitfulness of riches choke the wor
ed to indulge in, is only intended to and render it unfruitful." Ie w
decorate and do honor to his altar. To listen to an ordinary exposition of ti
maintain an expensive establishment, vanity of wealth as :a matter of cours
carry it high before the world, to settle and will appear to give it his entire a
his -children respectably in life, to sent; and yet iimediately after, Imaintain a system of costly self-indulg- resumes his pursuit of that run ity wit
ence,--these are the objects which an avidity which seems increased b
swallow.tup all his gains, and keep him the temporary interruption. But l
in a constant -fever of ill-concealedtLhe exposition be more than usual
anxiety ; filling his heart with envy vivid, let it aim at awakening his co
and covetousness at the sight of other' viction of the dangers attending weal
prosperity; rendering him loath to let it set forth the generl preferabl
part with a fraction of his property to nessof comlleteice to alliuence, and
benevolent purposes ; making him feel will be found to be distubing the se
as if every farthing of his money so tied order of his sentiment. A repr
employed were a diversion of that far- sentation of the snare of wealth is r
thing from the great ends of life ; and garded by him as the emty declamatio
causing him even to begrudge the hal of a man who has been made splenet
lowed hours of the Sabbath as so much by disappointments, or who has bee
time lost (if, indeed, he allows it to be soured by losses; who las never know
lost) to the cause of gain. New chan- the sweets of wealth, or,bavig know
nels of benevolence may open around has lost them, and would gladly reco
him in all directions ; but as far as he er them again if he could. Ie nev
is concerned, those channels must re- listens to such representations as-thi
main dry, for, like the sands of the unsanctified riches are only the mean
desert he absorbs all the bounty which of purchasing disappointment ; tha
heaven rains on him, and still craves the possessor suffers rather than ei
for more. What but this is commonly joys them ; that his wants multipi
meant by the expression concerning faster than his meas-without an isuch a man. that "he is living up to ward smile of skeptism, a conscioum
his income ?" The undisguised inter- i feeling which if put into words, would
pretation is, that he is engrossing to j express itself thus, "O, if I might b
himself all that benevolence which made rich, I would make mysef hal
should be diffused throughout the py. Tell me not of dangers: chee-
world; thathe is appropriating all that I fully would I risk them all only ble
portion of the divine bounty with me with wealth.?' And his life is a
which he has been entrusted,and which' ranged, and spent in strict accordanc
he ought to share with the rest of manIwith this confession. In his vocab
kind ; and that lie is thus disabling hary, wealth means hapiness-the chi
himself for all the cals and claims of good. And in his reading of the Hol
christian charity. Alas ! that so large I Scripture, the declaration of our Lor
a proportion of progressing Christians is reversed as if lie had said-A mai'
should be, at this moment, systemati. life consisteth in the abundance of th
cally incapacitating themselves for any- things which lie possesseth.
thing more than scanty driplets of And this representation, be it o
charity, by their unnecessary expendi served, applies tp the jan whose idea
ture, their extravagant self-indulgence. of wealth are. limited to a few hun
Where avarice, or hoarding. has slain dreds, as much as to him whose wishe
its thousands, a lavish profusion has aspire to hundreds of thousands. Th
slain its tens of thousands; and where poor man is apt to imagine that cove
the former robs the cause of God of tousness is a subject in which lie ha
a mite, the latter robs it of a million. no interest-that it is a sin peculiar t

A man may defy a charge of avarice, the rich. It is true, indeed, that h
in the aggravated sense of that term,to may not plan for riches, because hi
be substantiated against him. Indeed, may not be able to plan much for any
a miser, in the sense in which the char- thing ; calculation is out of his sphere
oter is ordinarily portrayed, is a most it requires too much thought for him
unusual prodigy ; a monster rarely And it is true, also. that the prosper
found but in description. "llis life is ous are more liable to indulge cupidit
one long sigh for wealth; he would coii T than the poor ; for if it cannot be sai
his life-blood into gold; he would sell with contidence that poverty starve
his soul for gain." Now, the in- the propensity, it may certainly be af
jurious effect of such exaggerated rep- firmed that prosperity feeds it ; often
resentations is, that mei, conscious awakening it at first from its dorman
that their parsimony does not reseile state, aid turning every subsequent in
such a character, acquit themselves of stance of gain into a imeal to gratify it
the charge of covetousness altogetier: voracious appetite.
Unable to recognize in this disguised But there is no sphere so humble and
and distorted picture of the vice their contracted as to secure a mian agaisown likeness, they flatter themselves its iitrsioi. Like a certain class ofinto a belief of their entire innocence ; plants, it seems only to ask for roomas if the vice admitted of no degrees, though it should be on a rock, and forand none were guilty if not as guilty as the common air, in order to thrive,
possible. The man who flatters limnseclf that heBut although a man may not merit has "retired from the world," 'may stillto be denominated avaricious, he may I be .carrying this abridgment of theyet be parsimonious. He may not yet work's influences about with him inbea Dead Sea, ever receiving, and ney- his heart. And by artfully soliciting
er imparting; but yet he may he like the poor man under the disguise of in-
the Nile when overflowing its banks, it dustry, of frugality, or of providing
leaves a rich deposit on the nighboring for his family, it may have yoked hin
lands. His domestic economy is a sys- as a captive to his car, though he may
tem of penuriousness, hateful to ser- appear to be only poverty at bay. lie
mants, visitors and friends; from which need not'plunge imto the ocean in order

Iin. todrownhinmself-averyshallowstream much greater the outrage and baser terto the haven of rest, for which his ing.'" There are many things truemes will suffice, if lie chose to lie prostrate the in for those possessed of a higher tired and weary soul is seeking, but has which are not known ; nor will weex- in it ; and the desire of the smallest relationship in the spiritual world to lost hisreegonirg i s teknfog a d ist of knw unti God opens the books iieal- gain, if his heart be inmersed in tIe cast off the brother or sister, and to poiular delusions, like time sea captai, which are written tie secrets of ourider pursuit, will s certainly "drownf him our eternal credit, here and hereafter, with whom your writer conversed re- lierts-then we shall know the motieon- in perdition," as if the object of his it is never done, be it said. cently. Said lie. "I have twice read that prompted men to do the mysteri.nse- cupidity where thiewealthof a Croesus. Not a few to-day would hiave made imy death it te papers, and saw that out and unrighteous things that theyfteni lie takes his character, anlincurs his that journey so pathetically. sng in nyvessel was lost. For sixty days wej have done.. Please. notice, I-did noton danjger, not from the magitude of li" Carleton'r ballads, were in one contiiuous gale, and in the' say iwbat was, but what "taill be known
idea object, mbitfromtie inichepursues i rn- ,over i weto r oo-ise, endeavor to keep her to the wind, sea- e the-books.. are opened.? PJeasengsi- divided ane wrline mi y lie u e it. n Pgt wcr'man alter seaman was frozen, till th. notide, itgain, I did not say it wasing- Though isworllhiiess peay be quiet And ltriflegray.:V hands and feet dropped off. We hadi "fashionable popularity" thuta is thlie and equable in its operation, yet, like )iaid it not eien for the unwritten, and, only flour and water to eat for twenty "foundation" of the trouble, but I saidrity ai hover-flowigi Stream it gradually alas I unsung beauty of the Dunkard days, at last that gave out, and we "the eidcnee rwill shoto this to be thefor wears his whoinle south into one chandel, faith. wvere just about castimg lots for whom I foundation." When great calamitiesirn. which drains off histhoghts and af- Very (ewpeople from the mountamin we should kill and eat first, when we I occur it is often impossible to tell theI lit- fcctions frominhinicr groudl, anth car- I fstno i ere they have never known g etedafsail. Oh,. the joy of seeing catse. N eater calamity cear. hahe rie ecttiexinall ia steady current iin thitk iything of the city's way nor of the thasa !"Oh the fearof theirnot seet dt te-gle iretion ;fwhire i onauriony wol'sipolish of manner, would have iig us Reader; you and I can nev-1 spritual lifechence a knowledge of theet pressios of a religious sr ature onmly occasion to fear a blunder in the home er imagine It till we assthrough it ; capse is of great price, for this knowl-the I ripple its surface for a moment, amd of thicir urban brother. The common and oh, the joy of th brave seamen, edge may save the church from destruc-
me its outward course. g absence of pride prevents that; amid when, at last, they were towed safe in- 'tion and souls from eternal death.ta core. where the proper spirit of Christ is, the to port ! Yet we, day after day, meet One of the first troubles I rememberon To be Cotinutd. question is not as to whether the guest him who has made shipwreck of his in the "long troubles" here was the bellan ,i can make a bow or play on the piano, craft on the sea of life, with the billow on our meeting-house. This bell troub-haftFo theProg chi but as to his Spiritual enlightenment. of woe dashing over his frail craft, each le was so loud that ]3ro. D. P. Saylerra. s For the i'rogesiveC a. So there are many things among us moment threatenimg to swallow it. It said it was heard all over the brotherit. Some of the i -eautie. that we have as treasures, and yet we is yours to say, "Brother, give me your hood. You would not call "fashmionaithA think so lightly of them and when hos- hand till I tow you safe into the lar- ble dressing" the foundation of. thisLets Bi HOWARD MILLER. Iitaity and rotherly love is dead the bor." God has given great, glorious trouble, would you, brethren-?ai chTsmtchs ns died too. blessings and privileges to each and all The platform for the preacher, the-iu There are some phases of the Bret- I was once inm an artists studio, where for whichI le will bring us into judg- desk for his books (it looks like a bee-ir- ren's faith and practice thyt are oiters a picture'of agloriously beautiful land- ment. hive, only longer), the cover on thisof, ndthertv dwnetedpoibyr withh ries s ce lay up tiIe easel receiving its Into judgment." Iave you ever gum, the rattan carpet in the aisles,ang the church. Suppose, by way of aifim shing touches. The artist asked stood as a criminal before a judge for etc., etc., all have greatlydisturbed the
et healthy variation, we hook up somee of I e to Suggest changes and my flat re- sentence ? I hope not. If not you nor peace of our church. You say, "Anythe the common virtues of the church, andal to commit myself on a subject I I can know or feel as the criminal feels. one who will keep up Iong trouble"dm ;time conwo ca irt ties otme cthi , minds -knew notiig of was met by his press- W e can form ino correct idea of thme over such timings ought to be-convert,see if we cannot fimid solomethig rleas-f ig invitation to criticise from my awfulness of that standing, or being ed."' And so say I. But you say, Bro.
ire her. We need not go far for many of stamdpoimt. I complied, and, sure brought ito judphmont. But suppose L., that it was "fashionmble dressing
IIe the virtues, which, though they ni eofcongh, we detected an error which my you were tried for your life and found which has caused the long trouble.it largely lost to the told in practice, nkowledge of botaniy told me was a real guilty of mii der, and you were brought You said the Annual Meeting anid ten
of are commly lost enough among is. error, and in the picture, to-day, the into judgiment," for sentence. Oh, thousand brethren knew that it was
of Take the principle of hospitality. comvallarma blossoms are of the right how terrible the penalty ! But did it "fashionable dressing" that, was the
his Ta he hrc hoitmugity. color. Sd if you will pardon my sug never occur to you that this is your ciiuse of our trouble. "Ten thousand"
he your pardon, if the word sounds vul gestion and listen to it ptiently, I will position ? If out of Christ do you not I believe you ought to "retract." There
si- gar, or harshi to you,-th e Brethren's venture to assert that this beautiful know that you are guilty of the blood are not, in-my opinion, a score of breth-eschurch, nett youspread out,mi picture of ours could be iuproved by a I of Christ ? If umnler the law, b the tren outside of the Antioch church whoes churh is Y prt We hert of t greater attention to our virtues and mouth of the witness b * now the foundation of this "long tro=b-
in-e-akercy fou fom the hemurt on te our characteristic hleculimrities, and, Of how mumclh sorer pltiiishment shall Ic." It is Aot Illatforms, and desks,-andife (oaken city out over te lsmindale thatif we wish to give the whole spir- he be thought worthy who hms tram- i carpets, and round coats, and sister's
ng Pacific here a English a Duth iti landscape tone and a nameless pled under foot the blood of Christ ? hatsthat are the cause of this unrigt-
ng ifrech, reanish, Norwegians, Irish nd min mdiscribable beauty,.let us cast IIappy, mIdeed, will he the one who, I eous trouble. No, no ; the cause of thestover it the glamour of charity to all. hieni broght "into judgment," will be I trouble is not in these lifeless thingsist lngeroes amdmll the rcoloms ad ni n Elkkl (,Pa. like the young man who was beimg Unconverted hecorts is the foundation ofthe lantuages of tihe emrth, yet when- ttried for his ife i England, many it all. Phariseism still lives. Many
to or west, ihe is welcome to stop on his er-f.years ago. lie did not seem to care the very many. I fear, continue to trust for
[is ilgrimage and rest under his -strange For he PnoonssirE CInsT mN, least as to the results of the trial and salvation on thmeir "broad pyate-
ed brother's vine and ig tree till the next udget. maintained the utmost imdifference as ies'-on their "mimt, and anise, andti- ty.r ito its results. What'' says the judge cumnmnin." The Pharisee lmyer is al-
to Does anybody recognize or did he iy E. E. ROERTs. to the youmumg man, "(o you not know so still in tie church. The words of

.that you are beig tried for your ife ? Christ are as pertient to this clss to-is everhe r of "travelli -ig east ?"'Wel, nt notou. that for ai thee tings cod how is it that you seeni to care so day as when first spoken: "Woe omfohis its ospitaity aid ell-wishes reawillirLang thee intojudgm resni. fe - -9. little as to its results. "Why," said he. you also, 'C lawyers! for YE LADE MENit. comrse theft besihe the inborh, free-will Languaged how imniressve;war- drawing a iwriting from his pocket, WIT II UIDENS GIEOU5 'TO Iliof ofiering of te brother to brother o r igs, how ugenma mdounitions, how "here is may - ipardon from my Queen. ORNE, maid ye yourselves toud no~ tihe; sister tositer-rts they jouney onheis -imy1t nare' coild we inatfi g I have taken-due precLau:in aid h'av fI,'mrdith. one your. flgers. L1MIt ae or business throughmte vieyr the sa itumber of otd s that could my pardon before I amni covicted.' unto you larcycrs ! for YE hare- taken
ill Th e widest diversity of Opioiw ms carry with thempi deeper ipotance, llappy if, when brought into j.udgment ariy the KEY OF KNOwLEDGE; ye enwil Tewdstdvriyo oiina oawake so muchialmrm,cause so odeep amd the mwod coidemnsusis, we CanmiSay, li' u~not ii yoursel'sau iniethathe policy may exist urd upon all comceiv- anxiety or so solemn thoughts as these: "Aim yes, but here is my pron byy, were Cntint re YE , aINDE 'R. Luke 11:e, able topics ; the different i menbers will "For all these things."' How nmamy img, yChrist JIesus. yinyye, tr rEre is lE,.k.1
s. differ in opimio is much as they differ precious blessings God is continually lt Cpi'ofort onu ;do not fmil to secure i Antioch, Id.he in feature ; yet, let him who is knmown bestowing on us ! Do w-e inrove it, and thata tr yoce.ti as brother either personally or by repu- them IHow many golden opportiumi- P'/iladclp/-t oI'a.y tation, staid on the door sill, andti, with ties is lie constantiy giig is for lay- rm
et staff and budget, wait the answer to :ug up treasures in heaveni. hlowoft *" - sctterng ThoghtcsrtA,.
lv Iis knock, as lie takes in the surround- (Io we let them ship through our fingers, sIcat erIn1 hoahtI.
m- Iug landscape or looks to the western without ipprenty giiving temi a-Auriohhirci"(Histy
-h sky for the indications for the mo row, thought.
e- and lhe may know almost to a certainty One says, "God has givenm icno 01 -

. MINICII. We notice, just no. -ite a feeling
it that Ire will be asked into the prophet's portumnity for which I should be brought rising amoig our p onie accouit oft- roogn.." itolieusiavnt er-m oiAe urioeiei of sccoume of
e- tnder the old ordert of exer-cises, jus, eit ' moti'red it min i' r r II iL . t r enoeet of some of
e- ofexecisesalsbe the m-most fvo-red lot i "life. B'other". II. Miller greatly stir- the brotherhood. Brother Shively ap'-n- whmemi olebwcntp to the Amumml but still youiar-receiving your share prised tme "oticiamls, at our church pears to be afraid of a Salaried minis-ill Meeting on horseback, if we could imveI of Goyo's blessings. - meeting inJ anuary, by sayimg that no try. So are we opposed to it for a min-nc i thei Cling fm-eof a v-y h direomr res you uiand th roug your one could be tried legally titil tmhe char- ister to have it ii his power to say ton onmthiir long ride of mshined 0rmohe veins leashe rich, freshm bloo of ges against te accused were made in his congregation, "You must give men, miles, it would hve reseminbhedte youth ?dTheni yonu hae a great bless- Wr'itI/ and signed by the persons nak- so much or I wilI not preach for you.", gathering of the chmieftaiis bhzen i iginde hos sok at yornei ghbor, ing the charges. lie sauid this was the This certamily cannot be sustained byer old Scotland ti ebemcol iieblazeir on yondei, whose slow amd fahtei step deeision of A. M. Thus being true, the divime authority of Jesus Christ.el. the hill top to call the cmisfo r t'tire. aid consuitie cough, tell you thei, testimny will show that not onC o of If 'it can, we want the chapter andt If these , sodiers stohul, tired nr h ehlis bmieemlled to coss the drk,those who have been excommunicated verse.is ot rnut, befoe te hiumble cottage or rolling iver of eamithi. Ask him and Ifrom the Antioch church has been le- Ol the other hand, where is the au-nt tie grantl musion, if thin the bomds thiough he be mw millionaide, lie wilh tell ga ly tried. Our offlicials must believe thority for ani organized church to se-y- of brotherly love, hauol hee tiedh inthe you that lie ivll gadly give all his in the squatter sovereignty ; for they I lect one or more of their number andy same friternal knot, it would have beeni wealth for yoiur health amm yot;. have trampled under f'oot the decisions say to them, "Go and preach the gos-s mii unforgivble nd nforgive ii to Then for this blessig ge emier God of Amniumal Meet g in the very act of pec," at the same tile it making noIS bid him nove om. Amid to-daiy that iiiyour, youth, a spend it im labor, ii enforcing their own. difference who the choice may be-thed ,good old customn hes but sightly, if atlo e ad in service to him. For this But tol return to mv r(tractio. The wise men among you or the illiterate,-e all, lost lusterii thie um ablc assn blessinmg ill le bring you into judg- atidle the othicials comiphiuii of was the wealthy brother or the very poor.- ciatioirs of tiemage.macit. -ublished in the PnoolEssivE, Jan. The obhigation is none the less binding,S A tmatvhe lrriundAabia once tolrdine asGo given you a mmighty brain 31st, nuder this title, "The Antioch the charge is now, "It is your duty tos th t whienisurroudedby tuhorke of amid gm et ison to seark sout great Chumrc, id.' rother H. II. Miller go and preach, and, very especimlly, fu-m 

b rbarmians whmo threatenedkto take his I mysteriesmmls evemal dak senttnces ? hadw written an article f'or the BrethrenI erals.", At the samime time no provis-

- life, e inveigletthe old sheik to ope nh em istemd of using it to your own at IVork m which he gave an account ions are made for the minister's fami-_ hisnoutm id deftly dropinig a pich, glory and honor, use it to show the of the "long troubles at Antioch" from ly. though it may be large or small.yf of salt in it, yelled, "Aha, ol fellow, wisdom md gooness of God. For his (no, the Elder's) standpoint. My Should the minister'shlabors prov to bedy you'veeate rat with me now.' By these things will God bring you mto article was sent to the I. A. WI.. but acceptable, there will be a continuald the agesloe practice of te hsert,lie judgmest. on iccount, I suppose, of its long es- tease at him to conic over here, go overe who ate salt or partook of hospita.ity have youm gift of togues, tmat from tablished customi to hear one side only there ''well, can't you come to oure with a real or supposed enemy,-as ab- that source ofhluder you mTybe able of all questions, it would not publishI schoo-house occasionally ? there is asolutey safe, beyonda th obtfor thimt to nove the ultitude ? lhe, instead my jottimgs. My article contamied man and his wife up here that would' ime. So I think thimat if wec Ima more of seekinmg te ban worhall of Cogess, I these words:' Once there were 50 or come to the church if we could only- and better kmowledge of ec other's , orldly fae md oldly goods, seek more members withim hearing of the have regular preaching." A goodSome-ife fruit perso nal eerice, to tell he story of Jesus mimi his love ; qhurch-bell, who had a home in the brother said to me last evening whileSthere would be feer personall differ- tell otighteousessa ul judgment to Antich church ; but now we may cut Ini mmy way home from preaching the-e emmes of opinioi. Personalh, I'd ikecome, till ike olol n, you make men otff the cipher, and the remaining,. igure fiuneral of an old gentleman withto droll saltinto tierouths of a good to tiemube. FIr these things will God will express a greater number than whom lie was acquainted, "Well, thats many brethren who were old whem I brimg you into judgmnt. I hmve a ome in the church.'' mnn would have beeiin the church ifo was hon. nHage ynogstseit possessionsamid tun- 1)Io the ohicials know the umeaning of there had been preaching over there,"e T en f many congregationshun f toldwealth ? .Iste a of spen ing your the word hnonc. Do they believe that I giving a hint, though the deceased had- deds of them-and intiousais of in - eergies iseeking to md stil muore, to Adam ui'aradise was m home ? To lived fifteen or more mies from theSdividualcses,-a d, ooubtess,hin thiou- Spread ste Gospel aner to the winds, the good aimoig his descendants hom preachers. Thus it goes. We havesands never to be kuu i,-whemis-t di snd the glad tiuingsf fmand wide. is a paradise." many such calls. We remember an in-- fortume or utyfortu te iivstmemt Do iot get hap y ad sug, "Fly, Gos- ''hie Elder said, 'We do not object to stance of being called on to preach thehand swept awmy ti.e stays of a'mroiepet tidigs, fy," &c. :in then forget the other statements of his (my) arti- funeral of an old sistei at a ame whend dmll seemeo to be remdy to trift to give someti ng toward making it le." Then you endorse these words: we thought it almost impossible to gos down te tite of uuin, htk oftemt ms fly. YoU -eiuneibr tme two ueigors ''Them'e mhas een ii public preaching I and at the same time do justice to our-- Bther'mren'scltel taken u the wio entto) another to sy-mpiathize im the meeting houise at Antioch since self and family. But the messengerbrotter's mistortunes, uam, in te with him over a loss. The one said, last. May * * . The Sab- said, "You must come." So we tookt course-of business as reguamrmind is I i so so-yto know of your loss b!ath School struggled hard for life, but him at his word and 'went. Now, theScertain is any other doctrinal 'oiit, I ity you so muchi . 'hme other suit- inally gave tip oid died. The prayer secret of this mutter is, the corpse wasdisposed of his case by emach anibe's ed te mction to the words, and said, an tipraise mneetimgs are crushed ; so- !nearly six miles from ums. We were togoiig downito h is pocket mud o- "Iity you so unch,' and gave hii a cimbiity, peace ind love are tiknow-n be there at 10 A. M. ; then to drivetributing to his help. Mmany a tuimmi to- I banik mnote. W~hosme Iity diol hint iniihs- iii the ciiirh.' No Sociabilihty, no fourteenmuies to the place of fumier-1 (lay owes its surroundings, directly or tress the most goo, think YOU. ? For peace,slove ! Am there li ersois il aibuiml. Buit tme good brethrer-
t indirectly to just such proceedimgs. this thing God will brimgyoi intojudo- in the wide, wide world, who have a went home fromi the house to work,

Go to the poor house and call the roll umelitoic-a porolis-in sichmamurchi? hvig set their servmt.and not ono, of church membership, and report But here is one who says none of these. Aroni w Ie ic jaemuian lw inurein- of themi sent, though omne or two senthmhow many members of the Brethren's is my case. "I n neithuer rich, wise or / notenm ! O, my Fatmer, deliver thy a hanl. So thieir wheat u s soedchurch you will find on the list. Not eloquent, nor am I yet young. I have church from such a homeless omie as and so mwas the preacher's 'whenwlieotbut that we have poor-desperately none of these things. For what will I this. I retract"-there is not one hnme and sowed it-, We have lost as1 and miserably poor-people among us ; be brought into judgmenut ?" You have who hams mu I M1E in the church at Au- many as fouir days ill succession lreachibut they are not allowed to become a u home.that is one blessing. You have, tioch. Iing funerals having no time to dl
I charge to the world while they are in at least, one heart that loves vou, for The second and last charge against me more than the chores, and then preach

goo standmimig withi us. t(hie of the i'one are so poor that they go 111w1 to is for writing these words: It will he at nim-t s--- ---nj-us.. .,h.
1110 u r-logeou i yl t -i h ti-ngs, an-h the gave unwept. Anothicr blessing. known whu the 'looks are opened,' We have a territory allotted to us of utterly repulsive to the feelings of or- min best of all, you may have Christ that it is srtt-imtrt nit/i: anmt whichlmhs about 400 square miles. Suppose tIe1 I immmiy hnaumanity, is to see parents or within, If so, oh, howgreat bless- i caused the l ' trotulc at A ntioch. dult part of the population of said ter-children, near kim, severimg tie ties of ing ! Anmd though your path may be The evidence will show that foshiona- iritory to be 8,000 persons ; say,one hui-family relations oi account of more ur one of tine lutist lowly, still you can l e pl omlariht is tle otmlhotion of tihue red brethren and sisters ani take theless fortunate surroundings ; yet, how point some poor, tempest-tossid mai- t rouble mid nut 'fishhit'ablmme dlrcs- I ( , lerth I't'f.)
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DISTRICT AND GENERAL CONFER-
ENCE.

NUMBER I.
In the church we have local, district,

and general conferences. Only the lo-
eal conferences are conferences in fact,

the others being such partly by repre-
sentation. In the council at Jerusa-

lem we find no model of either of our
conferences, which are permanent and
periodical-the local being held quar-
terly, and the district and general con-
ferences annually ; for that at Jerusa-
lem was convened on a special emer-
gency and for a special purpose. The

authority for holding conferences lies
in a natural and indefeasible right, ap-
pertaining to all men and all lawful
bodies of men.

Conferences are either special or

permanent. A special conference is

convened when an emergency requires
it, and on the ground of either propri-
ety or necessity ; but permanent con-
ferences are periodical and are ar-
ranged on the plea of expediency only.
Special conferences afford no precedent
for permanent, periodical conferences;
but the Christian conferences of the
gospel were special conferences ; there-
fore, the Christian conferences of the
gospel afford no precedent for perma-
nent periodical, conferences. But our
quaxterly, district and general confe-
ferences are permanent and periodical,
and,.therefore, they are without gos-
pel Weeedeut, and are arranged on the
;plea fapediency only.

Weblaveibeen thus particular in or-
diertoreminL our brethren of the fact
thatour ieerfesence system is not en-
joined by the gospel, but rests on natu-
ral right and supposed expediency. By
remembering this we will be prepared

:tqjjbmit to any change that may. be1
made by the same right and on the
same plea. This.howin will also en-
-able us to see that ;there is apostolic1
precedence for special conferences, and
that our last Annual Meeting assumedl
undue authority in >refasing to recog-
nize ±he.aetion of .ohr Tisionary con-
ferences. our gospel-sustained, speciall
counesences were discarded on the1
ground of informality by our period-
ical general econference thatlie based
on supposed expediency. dBut we pass
on to our next quesit:

2. What is the poter-.our District
,and General Conferences?

if our conferences have no lpower at
;ltlthey are useless and expensive ex-t
torescences; but if they have any -pow--
ser whatever, that power maybe either.
used, neglected or abused. That we 
may not abuse our power, it is impor-
tant for us to know what it is; and as
we have no gospel authority for period-.
ical conferences, their power is not de-
fined in the gospel, but is limited by the.
principles inculcated in tb9 gospel oft
Chrirst, Here we pause to .stae :a ew
&lgt- 1

-1. -The Son of iGod estallished hist
,church in the world: "Upon this rockt
will Ibhuild my church ;" Mattht. 16e
'18. 'Tell itunto the church ; Matth.
18 :17. ,

2. the Lord ei-veed the law forC
the government of his chlrch, or king-I
-dom, and ordabled mtiisters to an-s
,Hounce and execute this law. -"`I saye
unto you; Mitmh. 5 : ., , 28, 32.
-"For I 'have tiven' uto them the1
words whih eu gayest me ; John 17 :I
S. "And be cadased tsz've," &c.; t
Mark23: [4.. have -ehosen youaiind
ordained you, that ye should go sud
bring forth fruit;" &c.; John 15 :16-.
"Go ye therefore, and teach all nations,
baptizing them," &c.; teaching them
to observe all things whatsoever I
have commanded you;" Matthew 28:t
19,20.

3. Christ delegated subordinate pow-
er to the church : "Whatsoever ye
tihall bind on earth shall be bound in 1
heaven; and whatsoever ye shall loose
on earth shall be loosed in heaven;"t
fatth. 18 : 18. This church powerI

we hold to be subordinate to the willt
of God as revealed in the gospel Itt
may and should be employed in devis-t
ing consistent ways and means for thei
execution of God's will; but it may nott
enact or prescribe anything that will in
any way whatever interfere with the
precepts or principles of the gospel or
with the natural, indefeasible and in-t
alienable rights of men. Christ hial-
self was subject to the will of Ils Fa-z
ther in all things, lie said, "My uwatI
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say that the article bereit -alluded tob
exhibits as much vindictiveness as his I
former productions. IRear him starte
out: "The motives of men alwayst
have been qimestioned, and we presumet
they will coutinue to be until the bot- I
tomless pit is opened to receive its vic-a
tims." We pronounce this one of theS
most unkind and unchristian sentences
that has ever been published in any of
our periodicals against any member. c
And it conies from an avowed conser-
vative ! We have questioned his mo- b
tives, and for satisfactory reasons still c
do, and therefore, we must be classed t
among brother Moore's victims of thev
bottomless pit. Of all the bard sayings1

i

of them, but no holy orders. This isI
exactly what Brother Ilarslhey pro-l
poses, in a different form, and what
Brother Price opposes when he says
"Division or separation would greatly
hinder the work."

Farther on he says : "To my mind a
way opens to solve all the conflictingc
roubles, with an order for evangelisni
and an order "of holiness, " and a large
ncreasing body, whose minds are tor
be moulded into the doctrines of holi-
iCss. The same persons Lnay be mcem-
bers of each body, and as their growth f
in holiness makes them promnineut as L

is to do the will of him that sent me,
and to finish his work;" John 3 :34. "I
can of mine own self do nothing: *
* * because I seek not mine own
will, but the will of the Father which
bath sent me ;" John 5:30. "For I
came down fromt haven, not to do
mine own will, but the will of him that
sent me; " John 6 : 38. "As my na-
ther bath taught me, I speak these
things, * * * for I do al-
ways those things that please hi."
John 8 : 28, 29. "For 1 have not spo.
ken of myself, but the Father which
sent me, he gave me a commandment,
what I should say, and cyonat I should
speak. And I know thi his command-
ment is life everlasting; whatsoever I
speak therefore,even as the Father said
unto me, so I speak ;" John 12 : 49 50.
"Not my will, but thine be d-one;"
Luke 22 : 42.

Thus was our Lord careful to teach
that he was, in all he said and did,
subject to the will of his Fathier. Ie
also said : "Verily, verily, I say unto
you, the servant is not greater than is
Lord; neither he that is sent greater
than he that sent him ;" John 13.
Ile was the Sent of his Father ; but lie
is our Lord and we are his servants;
and as he was subject to the Father, so
must we be subject to his will in all we
say and do. Therefore, all church pow-
er is subordinate and declarative.
Whatever the gospel enjoins the churchl
must require'and obey; and wherein the
gospel is silent, the church. has no
tonguo of authority. The church has no
authority to enact any law; neither
to grant indulgences or penance, nor to
require anything whatsoever that is
not enjoined in the precepts, precedents
or principles of the gospel. See Gal.1:
6-9. It is an assumption of authority
for the church to make anything a test
of membership-a condition of fellow--
ship-that is not made such in the gos.
pel. To bind or loose on earth that it
may be ratified in heaven, the action
must be in accordance with the gos-
pel.

Now, as our conferences-whether
periodical or special, local, district or
general-are only -assemblages of por-
tionsof the church of God, no confer-
ence has power'to ordain or prescribe
anything that would in anywise con-
flict with either the requirements or
liberty of the gospel. "It is a fearful
thing to fall into the hands of the living
God" (IHeb. 10 : 31) ; and this will we
do, if we assume his prerogatives
and lay unholy hands upon his holy
covenant.

This, too, is in harmony with the
voice of our general conference. Min.
1872, Art. 1 : "Has the church a right
to pass resolutions and decisions, and
enforce them to the expulsion of mem-I
bers from the body, without thus saith
the positive law of the Lord? Answer:
The church shall not expel any mem-
ber without gospel authority."

Same year, Art. 5: "Is the gospel a
perfect law to govern the church in all
things necessary to salvation? Answer:1
It is."

Min. 1885, Art. 34: "Does the Annu-
al Meeting make laws or give advice
only, in cases where it has no direct
gospel on the subject ? Answer : ItE
gives advice only."

.Min. 1842, Art. 12: "Whether a
chuich has the right to make resolu-
tions, framed by men, binding on its
mcmbers ? Considered by the elders,i
and ans wered thus: "If the resolutionst
are founded upon and in accordance
witlrthe gagpel to which we are all
bound, they are binding; but if they
are not according and even contrary to
the gospel. awescannot be bound to ob-
serve them, anthino church can maket
them :iinding:"

These deciians.are clear, direct and
positive. The superiority and perfec-
tion of the gospelcf Christ are main-
tained, and the subordination of thea
,ehurch in all of its conferences, decis-t
ions and rulings ds admitted, and not
oly addmitted but assumed. In what-t
ever else the Annual Meeting may
have erred, on this question it has an-c
swered correctly. Regious confer-1
ence meetings,whatever -their nature orn
for whatever purpose convened, haveI
no power at all, except such as is dee- -
gatedhby and subordinate to.the gospel 1
of Christ.e

-- -. -
Policy, Not PrIninIe. S

Under the heading of "Principle ;
Not Policy,' ' J. II. M. of the Brcthrcn°
at Work throws out a conglomeration t
of a-sertions and insinuations that isc
truly astounding. We called attention°
last week to the animus of lzother°
Moore's writings, and we are sorr toa

of the radicals of both extremes, never
anything half so uncharitable has
been uttered.

"Even our motives for conducting
our paper the way we do has been call-
ed into question." Eren J. II. Moore's
motives have been questioned! Is not
that too much ? Who is this J. 1I.M.
whose motives to question is sacrilege ?
He is even the same human who a few
weeks ago, not only "questioned the
Motives" but actually prophesied
against tie "objects and motives" of
his contemporaries, and that,too, in an
insinuating and back-biting main er.

Here is atquotation from the last ar-
ticle :

"There was a time when controyer-
sy was carried to its highest pitch in
the Brethern's papers. Free speech
was the go and they had it. Hundreds
of members became disgusted, and, as
a consequence, stopped their papers.
Others burned them as soon as they
were read, fearing they woult fall in-
to their neighbors' hands. The Broth-
erhood was full of discord and conten-
tion. The Annual Meeting was any-
thing but pleasamt, and was always
looked forward to withI dread, and eve-
rybody felt glad when it was ot". Ve-
ry little missiona'y work was done,
though it was much talked and writ-
ten about.''

More insinuations. What period in
the history of our periodical literature
has he reference to-the Visitou' under
brother Kurtz, or the Companion un--
der brother Iolsinger? We believe
the warmest discussions between the
brethren occurred in the foriher, and
that, too, over anonymous signatures.
Wasthat the time of the desolation
alluded to? Was it in the days.of
"Theoklitus." "Rufus," "Aristobu-
lhs." "A Lover of Truth," "Plaindeal-
er," "Cephas," "Boaerges," etc., or
was it later when it was James Tracy,
D. P. Sayler, Leonard Furry, Daniel
Snowberger. D. M. Iolsinger, Samuel
Garver and others ? Or is our prophet
too much of a novice to remember
those day-s, When the ancient conserva-
tives sent up their complaints to the
Annual Meeting to have a stop put to
this "wrangling. Was it the time
when we discussed the propriety of
singing by note, printing a church pa-
per, of using carpet, of giving whiskey
to harvesters, and such like things
that have long sinc' mbeen decided by
popular consent ? Or ws time incen-
diary age referred to under the dispen-
sation of the Christian Imily (Coapmn-
ion, when we disposed of the A void-
ance question, the voting question,
obtained liberty to have the Supper onm
the table at the time of Feet Washing,
and to perform the latter ordinance ac-
cording to the precept and example of
Christ ? Can lie see no good in the ac-I
complishment of settling terjuestiois
that used to trouble us annually in re-j
gard to Lightning rods, Fire and Life]
Insurance, Sunday Schools, liberal ed-
ucation, building colleges, anid liberty
to organize and operate home and for-I
eign Missions, and many other impor-
tant matters in which the church has
thrown off its pristine proscriptiveness,t
and put on Christian charity and gos-t
pel liberty ? Dolour church pioneers
deserve no gratitude from our modern
critic for having leveled the tall for-
ests of prejudice, and for breaking the
rocky, rooty soil of our literary field,
from which he is now enabled peace-
fully to gather his rich. harvests?
Some of us have lived to witness the
ingratitude of our successors, and to
resent the insults upon our departed
colleagues, who have gone to their re-
ward and not to the "opened bottom-
less pit."

"Hundreds of members became dis-
gusted, and, as a consequence, stoppedl
their papers. Others burned them ast
soon as they were read, fearing they
would fall into their neighbors' hands."
This assertion might appropriately beE
answered by brother Moore's favorite
argument ("false,") but we can do bet-
ter. We can assure his readers (if he
will have the moral courage and Chris-
tian decency to give us a hearing.) that
we know of no such circumstances in
our periodical-history, and emphatical-t
ly declare that we are confident they
never occuirred. A few persons may
have stopped their papers, but they
were individuals aid not hndreds.
And we challenge him to prove a case,
either of stopping the paper or of burn-
ing it, except such as arose from oppo-
sition to the use of tobacco, or from
personal considerations. We believer
one brother did confess to burningI
the paper because it opposed tobaccot
chewing and smoking ; but the incense
of the burning advocate of purity arose
unto God, and was turned into zeal

But even should our paper have been
burned by the hundreds, vhat then ?
Bettr books have suffered the same
fate. Less than two centuries ago the
Bible was burned ; and yet the blessed
book and the doctrine it taught still
live. The same intolerant, vindictive
spirit manifested by brother J. 11. M.
will resort to those incendiary means
for the destruction of that which it
cannot overcome by fair means. If he
would consign to the bottomless pit
those who "question his motives,
what would he not do with their pro-
ductions ?

But the greatest absurdity of all is
found in the course pursued by the
managers of the D. A. . They op.
pose and denounce controversy on one
page of their paper, and on the other
Practice it in its most dangerous form.
They will not allow their brethren to
reason with each other on matters of
mnere opinion, but will permit an ene-
my to assail and ridicule the sacred or-
dinances of the gospel, from week to
week, for months in succession, with-
out an apology ! 0. consistency, thou
art a jewel We have pver allowed
any of the commands of Christ and his
apostles to be assailed in our paper,
and we never will ; but our boasting
contemporary, who deplores controver-
sy, admits every week into his paper,
the vilest assaults upon the plaiiily re.
vealed institutions of the gospel, and
the most brazen taunts and mockeries
of the sacred practices of the church.
And what for ? Plainly and undeni-

ably for the purpose of gaining patron-

age. Oh, shame, where is thy blush ?
Is not this a pure organ to go out "to
hundreds of outsiders ?

It cannot be from principle, for they
avow that no good results from, and
nothing can be gained by controversy.
And the Stein and Ray debate was ad-
vertized for months in advance, and
held out as an inducement to subscrib-
ers. A jealousy sprang up bet ween the
B. A. Wl. and the Primitive Christian,
because the former thought the latter
had no right to publish it-not fearing
that the Primitice would do more good,
but lest they might gain a few sub-
scribers that ought to come to them.
And the Primilivc, after expressing
its doubts as to the good results of the
debate, nevertheless, continues to pub-
lish it from week to week, for the little
prestige the publishers hope to gain
from it.

In No. 50 (Dec. 17) of last year, they
promised their readers that "after the
close of this volume the dc:te will not
be published in our paper, but if our
patrons want it, we will give it to them
through extras or supplements, free of
dharge." But it is stifl continued, as
it would appear from their own ex
pressed convictions, against . betterI
light and knowledge, in that paper,
and in the Jjrcthcn it Work. against
favorite and avowed principle : "No
Controversy." h~ence we are reluct-
antly and sadly forced to the humilita
ting conclusion that in conductingI
their paper "the way they do" they are
governed by policy ; not principle.

-. .. --

THE ORDER OFHOLINESS.

Elder Isaac Price says in Primitivet
Christian : "We have an organization
now within our body for the Work of
Evangelism. I approve of the order.
The work proposed is a good work.
Let them work within the general
body, with the advice of the general
body. Their work is a special work.
May God bless and prosper. Division
or separation would greatly hinder the
work.' This is good. But he asks,
'Would it not be well to form another
order organizing 'the order of holiness,'
-or whatever term should be accept-t
able,-an order of those whose lives,
examples, and aspirations would sug-
gest as suitable ones to be so classed ?
Let there be a body composed of such
is lead holy lives ; such as no alcohol
in the cup, no tobacco in any form, nor
conlformed to tile world in (ress, tionoting, in short, practice the (otrines
of-the holy gospel as fully as poor h-
manitycan do. Let that o-dr be thes
advisors and pattern for all." In thea
name of Jesus Christ we answer No, itt
wonuld not be well to "-rganize'' sucht
an "order' within te church. It
would be well for all our mtebers to
lead holy lives ; but we want no Phar-
isaical or m onastical "order of holi-
ness, "to thank God that they are not
like other men-not even like many of
their brethren in the church. We wante
no such "order" to stand as "advisors
and pattern for us." We have one ad-S
visor--gone Lord." lie is our "pat-s
tern," and we need none other. If we
do, we have the apostles and prophets.°
We want holy men, holy women, many

patrons, they may advance upon invita-
tion into the holy order." "Eureka,"
said Archimedes , when he discovered
a method of detecting the adulteration
or IIiero's crown. "Oh, that when I
was in the vigor of my life, I had seen
as I now do !" exclaims our brother on
the discovery of this new way "to solve
all the conflicting troubles" of the
church. lie talks of diflerent orders in
the church ; but Christ says "All ye
are brethren. le says, "Te same
persons may be menbers of each body;"
but P:iul says, '-There is one body and
one Spirit, even as ye are called in one
hope of your calling." IHe says, "As
their growth in holiness snakes them
prominent as patrons they may ad-
vance upon invitation into the holy or-
der." How like Grangerism ! Who
is to decide when an invitation may be
extended ? Who is to do the inviting ?
What is to be the ceremony of advance-
ment ? Who are to be the officers in
the new and holy order? With their
meetings be public where sinners can
meet with them, or will they be pri-
vate? Many questions force them-
selves upon, our inn. We love our
old brother dearly, and. liav always
respected his judgment and counsel
very highly ; but in this case we are
compelled to dissent.

In speaking of the church, Paulsaid:
,The tenmple of God is holy, which tem-

l-e ye are." 1 Cor. 3 : 17. Again he
says. "Christ also loved the church,
aid gave himself for it ; that he might
sanctify and cleanse it(the church)with
the washing of water by the word ;
thathle might present it (the church) to
hiimself a glorious cruncn, not having
spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing;
but that it (tle churc) should be holy
nd without blemish.' Eph. 5 :25-27.
This is tie gospel doctrine-A HOLY

ci ci, amnd not a holy order or body,
imn the church. Not division of any
kind ; not schism in any form ; but a
micd u church, born of the word of God,
and sanctified by the word of God.
Let as endeavor "to keep the unity of
the Spirit, in the bond of peace."

CONSISTENCY.

And now under this heading, Bro.
T. S. Iolsinger charges us with incon-
sistency. lHe says "Some of the pa-
pers are full of fault-finding of the An-
nual Meeting ; and tlhe very next one
comes out and says, 'Brethren, we
must get the grant of the Annual

Meeting, or we can do nothing,' Is
that consistemnt ? Judge ye."

We being the judges, would say that
we see no inconsistency in our course.
We do with the Annual Meeting just
as he does with us., lie praises us for
some thimgs and criticises us for others;
but wants us to do all the good we can.
So we approve of many of the decisions
of the Annual Meeting, and offer our
criticisms on others ; and at the same
time want that our Annual Meeting
shall be used as the medium for accom-
plishing as much good as possible. We
need a general conference, or think we
do ; but we never expect to have one
that is infallible and above criticism.1
"Prove all things and hold fast that
avhich is good." Are we not consis-
tent ? Judge ye.

But our brother thinks we make a
blunder when we wonder why "a gayI
bonnet" is "plainer on a sister thani a
plain hat." Ile assumes that both areI
wrong, and. taken together, can not
make a right. And then lie says : "I
boldly say there is more harm in a plain
hmat for sisters than in a plain bonnet."
Well, we have heard ;others make the
sdme assertion,amd admit that is it bold,
but we have never yet heard the proof.
It seems to be an unfavorable retlec-
tion on our grandmothers who wore
plain hats in preference to bonnets.
The fact that hats are fashionable does
not prove the position. Plain hats are
mot fashionable. The same argument
can be brought against bonnets, for
they are fashionable, too. NeitherI
plain bonnets nor plain hats are fash-
ionable. Gay hats are fashionable, but
so are gay bonnets ; and in the fashion-
able circles the gayety is so conspicu-
ous that you can scarcely tell whether
the covering is a hat or a bonnet. The
Lord says lie will take away "the bon-
nets" and "the hoods" (Isa. 53: 20-__
23) ; but does not mention the hat.
I)id not the Lord know that they would
wear hats, or was it an oversight ? WeI
want proof from either the Scriptures
or reason.

Will some one tell is in which there
is most harm-a plain boot, or a plain
shoe ? Which is worst a slipper org
moccasin? Our brethren-an d ueen

' '7
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thought we were prospering, But we
wish it understood that we are not
seeking that kind of support. We are
not publishing the PROORESSIVE
CHRISTIAN with the hope of making
money, but from a conviction that such
a paper is wanted to advanco spiritual-
ity. pure and undefiled religion, and
our growth in grace and in the knowl-
edge of the truth. We have risked our
all upon the adventure, and we look
to those who are in love with the same.
cause, for our future support. There
is no use hiding the truth from or
frienis for the sake of flattering our-
selves before our opponents. We must
largely increase onrpresent circulation
before it will afford us a living support.
Our paper is giving general satisfa. -
tion, and is gaining favor and reputa-
tion, but on account of the hard times,
ahd our late starting out, and the vehe-
ment opposition it is obliged to meet
from the conservatives, it has not yet
been patronized as it would be under
more favorable circumstances. Hence
we appeal to all progressive brethren,
sisters and friends to stilly to the sup-
port of the PnOGuEsSIVE CHRISTIAN.
Use your influende in 'obtaining stt%-
scribers, and in Inducing other suita-
ble persons td act as agents. The pa-
per must be sustained by its friends.

our sisters-may wear either of these.
Why so much difference im dressing the
feet, while there is no latitude for the
head ?

AN APPEAL TO PROGRESSIVES..

Brethren and sisters, we wish to in.
form Y'ou that we need your constant
rmemembrance. Every friend to the
cause of progression must "leave no
stone unturned" to secure our support.
Some have suggested to us that this is
not the best way to secure support.
That we ought to put up a bold front,
and make out a good appearance, andI
feign prosperity. That people would t
be more likely to support us if they i

against the idol, which was exhibited
by the more vigorous opposition of his
people by personal effort and abstin-
ence, and through the restrictions of
the Annual Meeting. To the truth of
this assertion J. II. M. bears testimno-I
ny on the same page with his offensive
article, in the following compiled lan-
guage :

"The decision of 18G4 looks a little
veak, but at the Annual Meeting of
1870, time advice was to the point, amid
comes out in a clear,distinct ring." t

We all know, i f we are ct all willing
o admit the truth, that it was by the i
constait agitation of the subject that l
he boasted popular sentiment and con- i
VeitiOnal decisions have been obtained l
upon the subject,

THE DBE89 QUESTION.
It seems that, with all our car; some

of our bretmre do not understand our
position on the clothes question. Why
is it ? Even our dear old Brother Gra-
b) )Iyer seems to think that we jus-
tify one extreme by-another. This is a
mistake.. We are as much opposed t
sinful extremes as any person can be..
In fact, we elaim that our position is
the happy medium between the ex-
tremes. On the one hand is the ex-
treme that would make a particular
style of dress-a traditional cut or
order-a test of membership, a cond-

tion of fellowship and church privilege.
On the other hand is that laxity whiih
would allow members to wear any kind
of dress-to follow the vain, immodest,
gaudy, flippant amd superfluous fash-
ions of the world. We hold tiat these
are the extremes in the clothes ques-
tion ; amil e assume further that the
fashionable extreme may not be allo-
ed, and that the singulai, traditional
extreme may not berequired. Now,
do not overlook it, between these two
extemnes is thesmedium that is agree-
able to good taste, sound reson, and
the gospel of Christ. We hold that the
principles of our holy religion require
neatness, cleanliness, plainness, mod-
esty- and economy. Any garmnmt that
comes under these principlesis sustain-
ed by the gospel, i'acceptabhe to Go,
md may not be rejected or opposed by

his children. This is general uniform-
ity :nl particular diversitywhichi is in
harmony with all of God's works, as
seen throughout the animal, vegetable
and mineral kingdoms.

NEW POSTAL LAW.

A new postage law wll take effect on
the first of May coning, by which we
will be allowed to send out specimen
papers at the same rates as to regular
subscribers. We desire to take early
advantage of this favorable law, and
therefore request our.friends to send us
lists of the addresses of such persons as
they think might take the paper, and
we will send to- them. Please make up
a list of-progressives and send it in by
the first of next month.

- nLEAN-NGS

SISTER Myers, wife of elder Grabill
,Myers, who has been unwell for a long
time is now improving ; and there are
hopes of her complete recovery.

BRoTHER James A. Sell was at home
and preached at the Ducansville church
on Sabbath, March 30th. Bro. Sell
has been from home nearly all winter.

A SERIESof meetings washeld atNew
Carlisle, Clark Co. Ohio, conducted by
Brethren O. F. Yount and J. Fitzger-
ald. Four were added.

TnE church at South Whitley Ind.,
was visited by Eld. George Cripe, who
preached fron the 9th to the 10th of
March. Eight were added.

SABBATH SCHOOLS that want lesson
leaves should address Brother S. Z.
Sharp, Ashland, Ohio, for a copy of
Our Suday School.

AT a series of meetings in the Browns-
ville church, Md., closing March 11th,
conducted by Elder C. G. Lint of Mey-
ersdale, this State, twenty-one mad
the good profession and were baptized..

ELDER Samuel Muray held a series.
of meetings at Edna Mills, Clinton Co,
Ind, about the middle of March. On
he twenty second two were added by
aptism.

THE District Meeting for Southern
Kansas will be May 17th at E. Meyers',
in the Fall River church,4 miles south-
West of Fredonia, Wilson county. Del- -
egates are solicited to be there on the
evening of the 10th.

I would suggest to the giddy the
Wayward, the'ungodly professors, when
they get up a parlor dance, that they
ntroduce the performance by the read.
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ing of the-fourteenth chapter
thew.-W. D. Jourdon.

of Mat-

LESsoN LEAVES for Bible study in
Sabbath schools and Bible classes, are
anxiously inquired for, and we would
recommend their publication by some
of our rich publishing firms. We are
too poor or we would do it at once.

BROTHER D. F. Ramsey, of Cone-
maugh, Pa, reports favorably for the
progressive cause in that congregation.
It requires work to bring our cause in-
to favor ; conservatism succeeds best
without it.

EBY & BLOUGH, is the name of a
firm in the profession of dentistry, at
Lanark, Ill. Brother Blough (1, J.)
is from this place, and we. have reason
to believe the firm to be worthy of pat-
ronage. We wish them success.

Brother Stephen IHildebrand is hold-
ing an interesting meeting at the Cross
Roads meeting-house, in the Clover
Creek congregation, Blair county, Pa.
Five persons have been added to the
church, and the meeting is ircreasing
in interest.

As-will be seen by notice elsewhere,
Napier and not Mann's. Choice, is the
name of the station at which to stop off
for the D. M. of Western Pa. Most of
the congregations can reach the place
best by private conveyance.

BROTHER S. II. Bashor, =editor: of
the Gospel Preacher, and sister Bashor,
the editor's wife,have both been sick of
fever. By last accounts they werei
both improving. We offer them our
sympathy and hope they may be speed-
ily restored to health.

TniH city movement, inaugurated
by Christ and urged upon us by brother
D. C. Moomaw, is meeting with liberal
encouragement. All who are willing
to help should send their promises, or,
better still, their donations to J'. II.
Moore, Lanark, Ill.

THE Committee on change in the
Manner of holding the Annual Meet-
ing, will meet at Linnville Creek
church, on Friday, May 30th, at 9
o'clock A. M. The brethren are to
stop off at Broadway Station, Rock-
ingham Co., Va.., on the 29th where
they will be met with conveyance.

ELDER D. S. Cripe of the coligrega-
tioial Brethren, informs us that he has
traveled and preached some during the
winter. Ile reports seven accessions.
Ile has moved to Elkhart county, and
his address is Elkhart, Ind. le says
they have built a new meeting-house
there and are meeting with good suc-
cess.

Ij the Silver Creek Church, Wil_-
iams Co., Ohio, at a meeting conduct-
ed by the home ministers, tiwo were
added by baptism. Afterward, March
15th, at a council meeting in the same
church, three desired to be out off. At
the same meeting there were three
deicons elected, and two minis-
ters were advanced to "the second de-
gree..

As our churches are now holding
their councils preparatory to the Dis-
trict Meeting; we remind them of the
fact that all purely local matters should
be settled at home; matters that per-
tam to the District should be referred
to theDisrtict Meeting ; and only what
pertains to the general brotherhood
should be prepared for the General
Conference.

THERE will be a Sunday School con-
vention for the -Mfiddle district of Pa.,
at New Enterprise. Pa.. on the 28th of
May. Will not some of our elders in
tle Western District make a move for
a Sunday School Conference ? Some-
thing ought to be done soon. We nom-
mate Elders Joseph Berkey, Lewis
Kimmel, Jonathan Kelso as a commit-
tee to make all necessary arrangements
and call a convention as soon as con-
venient.

SOME of our brethren are much con-
cerned about our church name. It
may be well to keep up a discussion on
this subject ; but we give it as our con-
viction that it would be better to at-
tend to church character and let the
name take care of itself. Character
must give reputation, and reputation
will make the naine either honorable
or otherwise. If we should call our-
selves "The Church of God" aiid
should not be faithful children of God,
it would be a reproach, but if we are
called German Baptist Brethren and
possess and manifest the character of
God's children, we shall be known and
recognized as his Church.

Mn. JAMEs T. FIELDS in his lecture
on "Fiction," at the Brooklyn Athen-
icum alluded in the course of his re-
marks to Pomeroy the boy murderer,
as follows:

"I recently paid a visit to the Pome-
roy boy, who was sentenced to be
hanged for killing three children, but
whose sentence was afterward commu-
ted to imprisonment for life. I asked
him if lie read much. le said that liedid. 'What kind of books do vou
read ?' said I. .Mostly one kind,' Ile
said, `mostly dime novels.' 'What is
the best book you have read ?' I asked.
'Well,' I like "Buffalo Bill" best,' hie
replied. 'It was full of murders and
pictures of murders 'Well,' I asked,
how did you feel after reading such a
book ?' 'Oh.' said he, 'I felt as if I
wanted to do the same.' "

P1OGRESSIVE SOCIAL MEETING.

If you will send a few extra copies
will distribute them. It might do some
good. I do not like to spare mine. We
don't propose to paste them on the
wall, or to use them for tying up
crocks, but will liy them u i for future
reference. II. G. ULLAItY.

Dcar Progressire : Go on ! We
want Gospel liberty and Gospel light.
We want to enjoy the liberty where-
with Christ has made us free. Don't
fear the coming storm ; the good old
Gospel ship has stood many a one. Our
California ship knows something about
storms ; but "let the hurricane roar,"
what do we care.

Christ is our 1'llot wise,
Our cubpasfs i i Wordt
O "rr soulech storm deilcs
naiibt we havesuch a Lord.

We are stronger than ever in love
and union : increasing in nulbe'rs,
whilst those who brought about the
storm-where are they ? Yours in
Christ. WALDMIAR MEYERS.

PATTERSON CREEIi, W. VA.
Dear E itors.:

It is withl great pleas-
ure that I send you a "jot" for the
PaoOREssivE, thnit gre-at )lOtor wheel
of the church extension. It is the only
paper now published by the Brethren
that allows contributors to express
their sentiments. I therefore bid it
God speed ; andt inay'the editors as well
as readers profit by it. May the Lord
bless and keep us all, is the prayer of
your unworthy brother. II. II. KEI3I.

The brethren of this place organized
a cottage prayer and social meeting
some six months ago, and by the bless-
ings of God it has been the most inter-
esting meeting it has ever been our
privilege to attend, increasing weekly
in number and interest. The Lord
willing, we propose organizing a Sab-
bath School in about two weeks, (have
rented a room for that purpose.) and
desire to make it evergreen, winter
as well as sumnier. We need a syste-
matic course of instruction for young
and old. Lesson leaves would aid us
greatly. D. F. RAMSEY.

Eust Conemaugh. Pa. .

CORRESPONDENTCE-

Cerrection.

The station at which we will meet
delegates is Na pier on the Bedford and
Bridgeport IH. 11., instead of Mann's
Choice. Please miake the correction,
as there will be no conveyance at
Mann's Choice. All whi110 intend com-
ilr by railroad, inform J. B. B iller in
time. Ilis adidress is New Paris, Bed-
ford Co., Pa.

Tiros. S. IIOLSINGER.
Six Roads, Pa.

NOTICE.

Persons traveling East or West can
heal of advantageous rates by address-
ing the undersigned, who has special
arrangements with the Ialiroad-compa-
nies.

All passengers I arrange for will be
sent through on first class express
traims. Write where you want to go,
-when, and how Imolly. and I will send
in return the lprice ot' tickets, which,if
vo wisih, willie sent to yor nearest
It. R. office where you c0ai get them.
The difference will be quite an item,
ampounting to sixty-seven dollmrs be-
tween Pittsburgh and San Francisco.
Any contemplating travel. cspcially to
Kansas andI lowa, are invited to ask
for rates. Ask i good ime.

hlOwAlmD MILLER.
Elk Lick, Somcrsct Co. Pa.

ELDORADO, PA., )
Alpril sd, 1879.

IIOLSINGER AND BEER,
Dau-:ear Brethrc andfel-

lotc-laborers :
The PROoREssIVE CHRIs-

TIAN is making is visits weekly. Wel-
comne. I love the name. To progress
in Christianity, is what we want. It I
keep my health, I will make another
strong move in our district, to send
min as hone missionaries to fill the
appointments called for, and fill all un-
filled territory in our district ; and to
branch out north and south. God de-
sires the gospel to be preached to all
men, so that all men may be saved ;
and if not accepted, for a witness
against them. So the gospel must be
preached. Buit I have no idea that
righteousness will cover the earth be-
fore the coming of Christ. The mal
of sin must first be revealed, and de-
stroyed at his appearing.

Now, in regard to the PRoGRESSIVE,
I find nothig very objectionable. One
thing I object to. and that is to justify
one extreine by another. Our troubles
arise from the two extremes, and bothl
wrong. Adopt a iedium. When it
comes to coats and capsalways conteinl
for modest apparel anid forbid superflu-
ities, and the apostles will back youill.
My thanks to Bro. Meyers for his kind-
ness in sendiig 1e the paper.

I expect to pay a regular visit to
Somerset county, next Sunimer; but I
think not before harvest. 1 have to
p~ut ill the forepart of the sulmmier east.
No providential inteiference, 1 will
visit Somerset soon after harvest.

Fraternally-,
GIIABILL MYERmS.

CONSISTENCY

I am sory I can't say, with the truth,
that I ami ellleasedtwithtfue PIo-
GRESSIVE :HsI-youcall it.
I fear it don't deserve the nmlyte. Some
papers arq full of fatult-finding of the
Annual meeting : and the very next
'one comes out and says, "Brethren, we
must get the grant of Annual Meeting,
or we can do nothing.'' Is that con-
sistency ? Judge ye.

I wais glad to see you admit that it
was imlposible for a sheep to come in
the wolf's garlient ; hut sorry to sec
you advocating the wolf's gamnoemnt as 11
harm for a follower of our meek Savior,
who came in Ii umility and taught it
while here on earth. And you contend
that there is no more harn in a pa il
hat than in a fashioible bonnet. Both
are wrong, and two wrongs never made
one right. I boldly say thsere ism e
harm nii a plain hat fot sisters thminr a
plai bonnet. I will try and prove that
it is fashion that is the cause that some

want to wear them. Let hats go out
of style, and we will have no more
trouble with them. It will be like the
hoops ; as soon as they went out of style
the church had no more trouble about
hoops. Tnos. S. IIOLSINGER.

SixI~oadls, Pa.

From Uniontown, Pa.

IIOLSIN(GEII AND BEER:
'Der Brethrea :-I feel lik

saying a word in behalf of the progress-
ive movement. In perusing the differ-
ent periodicals of our church, I see in
almost every one something ill regardi
to fashion, round breasted coats, 01
caps. This is all well enough in its
place, but when We base our religion
on the cut of our coat or wearing of
the cap I think we are goin beyond
the teachings of the Bible.-e in the
George's Creek church, of Fayette Co.,
Pa., have undergone such serious
trouble, arising from this old order re-
striction. that such preaching has be-
come very disgusting to me. It re-
winds me of the plai brother that I
had the pleasure o listening to ill Ohio
a few yeasiago. There Were eight or
nine ministering brethren on the bench.
After the usual nod passing around,
one brother arose, took a text and somonturned his discourse to dress, saying
there must be uniformity, the sisters
muist all wear the sun-bonnet, cap, &c.,
which was the sum and substance of
his serion. Tbi brother was plain
in the extreme, with dirt and rags add-
ed, and yet very wealthy. I did not
form an acquaintance with the brother
but saw him get into his two hundred
and lifty dollar carriage with a span
of match horses beautifully decorated
with silver mount ed harness and drive
off. Next day _(Monday) I was in the
county seat waiting for a train to start
homeward, and there being no one at
the station that I Wvas acquainted with
I concluded to walk up town. The
frst p .rson I saw to 1ecognize was this
plainlbother, :t ii his religion was ini
the clothes le had on on Sunday while
lie was preaching, then thre was none
in what lie. Hi nod 1 ay.I lie
was dressed in broad cloth, (not ronid
cornered either) boots blacktned, cane
in hand, ait a: cigar in his mouth .
Away with such iconsistency. And
I am afraid there are to many of just
that very kind amiog our old order
dress preachiing brethren.

Our church here numbers near four
hundred members; we have had soe
trouble for three or four years. The
annual council sent a committee of
three to invest igate our d ifflculties and
after going through a session of four
or five days this committee in conclu-
sion said they wou lay down new
rules for us ; viz : the brethren, espe-.
cially tihe officils, should atll wearioundlbrested comts, ad all of te sis-
ters should Wear. 51111ltiltl tid aps,
and lay off their benlnets in utule of sr-u
vice, and the attempt was made by our
bishop to enforce these new rules, by
making it a test of membership Ind
the ctoseqencs are that our once lip-
py and prosperous church is about bro-
ken tap. We have two meeting houses,
lai;ge and coinmiol ious, and prior to
this old order rule that was laid down
fort us to be governed by, we always
had large and full congregations, and
were prospermil better, taking in more
!members than any other denoiiiation
ii it hisc t , iit i Sin c th a tt tur i-

gregatiolls Il iit'1r froln ttiee to tw -
ty persons. It has been the means of
dirivig many of our intelligent young
members away so they- dont attend
chureh any t ore ; and older ones, who
have been faithful members in the
church for years are stayin. awy, coi-
sequently our treasury is etpty, the
church in debt, and otr meeting-hotIse
going to rack ; and this will be the re-
suilt in nine cases out of twelve where
these ol order rules re enforced. We
have had the promise from some of our
aged brethren that steps would be ta-
ken to briig about a ireconciliation in
our anin of tie church, but I see no
move in tat direction yet, and I Hae
but faint hopes that we will ever again
be whoat we were once, a happy and
prosperous eliuch. I do not want to
be understood that I advocate pride.
God forbid. I m as much oposed to
it as any brother. not only in dress but
il all thigs; yet I want dcency and
order. And to my old brethren let mesay, don't be too rigid ii enforcig your
old order system, uless yo, have thus
saith the Lord, for it.

May God speed the Pno RESSIVE
onward and forward is my prayer.

V. OSE.
Uniontowin, Pa.

From iMeyrsdale.

el come PRoRESIVE:
I see your pages, are

filled, from time to thie, wittspicy
reading mattei. I am very glad that
able writers, such as brother W. G.
Schrock, who had buried their talents
for years are comiulng to the front, muak-
img better use of the God-given right
whiiiweis Christians enjoy. The pa-
iier is it stillml~tilg pwe' foi the poor11
Christian to make progress iii the
course ill which we are all engmged-
and now we should tmake the host use
of it to the holor -of God and the ad-
vanceient o is ctause. It also
ilmy be used(1to show mus 011r eg-
hecte duties totunovei ndw orrect, if
possible our wrongs. If we do nut get
angry when we read these writings and
pro~dtctions of Christians, btt s
them for our god, then it mmy be well
with us. The Pharisee and the Publi-
can both wet upm to the temple to Iw'ay,
vet when there and prayer was over,
the Publican aloe was bene fited by
going there. So ii the preselt day.
nothiig but an humble heart, and an
cknowledgment on our pt that weare not good enoulghi yet, withl a reso-
lution to make proir progress in our
divine life, will bring ts into favor ofGoil.

Our Bible class, as organized and
carried on so far. hais been and we pray
that it may be a success. We c ime to-
gether, sing and pray, read a cimapt-er,
then ask all the questiois te think of
petainingi to thoe lesson. Il this wyv
we hope to gain more knowledge of our
dut ies as Christ iis amd tirtrogh these
neetingscultivate love among us.wiich
is always desirable among Christimns.
I hope the time may come soon, when
more of the evening hlours which are
spent in idleness my be used by t be
Christitn il obtaining a better knowl-
edge of Christ and the Gospel lan of
salvation.-

Brother D. M. 'Miller. the evangelist
from Illinois, preached at Berkley's
Mill, on Saturday evening, Sunday
morning and Sunday evening ; certain-
ly a rare treat for our brethren and
friends tlere, and Ihope they enjoyed
it and made good use of it.

Last, but by no means least, we learn
that arrangemlents will be made by the
brethren of this congregation to have
preaching at stated times in the city of
Cumberland. This shows progression
in the right direction. But we do won-
dier why these arrangements inight not
have been made before this. If oar
way is the Gospel way, why not have
tried long ago to convert the Cumber-
land people to the faith as delivered to
the saints ? We also (1o hope that ar-
rangements may be made to have
preaching again in places where our
brethren years ago preached ; for we
should remember that the poor moun-
taineer has a soul to save as well as the
man mi the city. In conlusion, my
prayer is for a universal awakening to
our dlIties as the )rofessed followers of
Christ.

M. IL DY.

Fairs, &c.

"The fact remains that brethren who,
of choice, wear the plain standing col-
lar coat and broad brinimed hats ; and
sisters who, of choice, wear the Nlain
dressa'l cikp, are never found at pic-
nic festivals, celebrations, county and
State faiis, and no other place where
Christian duty does not lead them."'-
D. P. Sayler, in PROGREssiVE No. 11.

Now. since the report is circulated
around here that Bro. Daniel P. Sayler
attended the Centennial Exhibition at
Phihalelphia, Pa., we want brother
Daniel to arise and explain ; were you
there ? If so, we presume vou lid not
wear the "plain standing collar coat
and broad brimmed hat" that you pre-
scribe for others; or, if you lid, we
conjecture that you don't wear tIhei
"as a matter of choice," but simply to
make believe that you consider them
esseential to Christian character. Or did
Christian duty lead you there ? If so,
will vot tell us how ? Or art thou ex-
cusable, 0 1an, for doing the very
things that you have labored for years
to bring the iron heel of Ohl Order'
down upon. The apostle says, "Bless-
ed is the man that condeilneth not
himself in that which he alloweth."

But, perhaps, you were not there at
all. If so, then, of course, none of the
above has any application to you; but
since such a report is out we think it
would le well for you to come out in
tie paper and refute this unjustcllarge.
We hiope 3011 can do it, for we dlo love
to see people practice what they preach.
But if you were there -well, I don't
feel as if I could do the case justice, un-
til I hear from you.

Now, bretren editors, since I have
commenced to write, let me say a word
to you. I have been reading the PRO-
G1 ESSIVE CIIISTIAN a fewn litmbers.
I like its iidependent spirit, its out-
spoken defense of the truth as it is in
Jesus, al its fearless condemnation of
eror, even though it be found im high
places in the churclh, and supported by
Annual Meeting. I have long felt the
need of a paper in the brotherhood that
will fling its true colors to the breeze.
and stand firmly for the right, Annual
Meeting oro1 -Annuml Meeting, pat-
ronage or no patronmage, live or die'. I
hlope yoII wilhlflight it ototh( tIis line,
with charity toward all, enmity toward
none, and all ee single to the honor
and glory of God.

This is an age of progression, and it
is time that we should learn, that, be-
cause our fathers believed and prac-
ticed certain things, is no evidence
that those things are right. The Bible
used to be suflicient without any side
issues, and in view of the fact that by
it we shall be condemned or acquittedl
in the great day of accounts, I see no
reason why it should not be regarded
as m sufficient code of laws for our rule
of faith and practice, and the proper
adjustmentof all our difficulties. I am
wiling to be placed under the severest
lash of the gospel when I go astray,
but I do most earnestly protest against
being placed under the lash of the OldOrder, when I know that its origina-
tors were not inspired, and in conse-
quence have widely transcended the
authority given them by the Bible. I
sy let us have more prayer and less
legislmation.' More gospel and lesss Old
Order, more love in the church and less
lording it over God's heritage.

Dear brethren. I pray for you, that
while you are not afraid to condemn
one dalgerous extreme that we have
drifted into, you may have the divine
guidance to keep you from running in-
to another extreme equally as danger-
ous. Let us all keep near the cross,
and when we reprove error let us try to
do it kindly.

Lanark, 1ll.
JoiN II. PECK.

From the Primitire Christian.
aissionary Labor.

Inasmuch as our district conference
is fast approaching it would, perhaps,
not he out of place to offer a few
-thoughtsimn the lIolme Mission ques-
tion. Thit our present method of
spreading the Gospel in the more iso-
lteol i ts of our district is defective,

alh nulst amlit. Thmtt a more effectiv'e
means should be adopted, being highlynecessary, is a t ought that should
comamnd the attention of every lover
of t ithk. Tie truthl as it is ili Jesus is
wihamt l mkes tos free, andi when that ef-
ficiency is applied to our souls it liber-
ates us and we are free indeed. Ap-
preciating this freedom as we ,o, wly
niot exteid the trut h farther out withi
in our borders ? Were this alone ef-
fectually tme glorioui Gospel of Jesus
Christ, sta nup-d upon t le blood-stained
baiue of Kmg Emnanuel iiight be
unfuled to the breeze over every town
and hamlet in the country. This ques-
tion already has had its due share of
debate, and it is to be feared too much.
While this discussion is going on imi
the brotherhood, souls are starving forthi bred of life. Why not coneluele at
once upow sore -pn mnd go to work ?
Yes, tork, and twok effectually. The
language from the king is, cao and offer
my salmvtion to a lost and ruined race ;
offer them terms of reconciliation.'
"Go out into the highways anl hedges,
and coupel thlem to come in, t1at imy
house may be t}led." Yet in the face,
of this all impnrtant command we will
sit at ease in Zion and virtually say-,
"If the silnler wants salvation let himi

come to where we worship and get it."
Will we be guiltless if we do not go?
Why not unearth outr coffers and sup-
port those who can and are willing to
go and preach the everlasting Gospel
of Jesus Christ P "How shall they
hear withoit a preacher ? And how
shall they preach except they be sent?"
-Rom. 10) : 14, 15. A large element
are ready to send and support those
who are sent, if the proper plan was
adopted. Then, my dear brethren and
sisters, inasmuch as the weight of souls
lies heavily upon our hearts, let us ask
God, the searcher of all hearts, to help
its devise an effective plan to spread
his Word of eternal truth, that whenI
we are in our coming conference as,
semnbled we can conclude at once a 1
proceed in the glorious vork-the sal-
vation of the sinner. We, no doubt, all
have lrrethren and friends isolated from
the main body, that desire preaching,
who send 'peated appeals to the min-
ister to conic and preach the Gospel,
but the call is unheeded and souls are
starving. His means are linited, and
if the minister goes much his fami!y
`will soon have no, bread to sustain life.
Then hotw will lie heed the Savior's Go?
Let us, in the name of heaven. ALL go
and support the cause. Let the poor
Christian go and give us his prayers
and sympathy. Let the well-to-do go
to his garners and pantry, and he p
support t he minister's lamely w-fe and
family during his absence. Let the
wealthy go to their banks and give of
their "teans with which God has bless-
ed'them, and suppoi't the evatigelists
in their labor of love. Let the Church
go when they have a colony of brethren
in an isolated part of their district and
eiect a house of worship and preach
more frequently. Paul may plat and
Apollos water and God will give the
increase. Thus did Eagle Creek con-
gregation, and from the little colony of
seven down at Pleasant Ridge, at the
completion of our church-house there,
by our repeated efforts at that place
they now number forty-seven. Thus
might the cause progress everywhere.
Let us, my dear brethren, come to the
rescue and lend to the Lord. May
God give us wisdom in the matter of so
great importance, und let us praylmuch
and meditate on these things until we
meet in conference; then may God
open our hearts and help us onwart in
the grand cause of salvation.

S. T. IBOSSEIMRA31.
Dunkirk, 0., 19th, 1878.

AMONG Ti'CIIURCH ES.

At a woman's missionary meetingheldh recently in London, the R1ev. Mr.
Inglis, for twenty-five years a mission-
ary in the New Ifebrides, said - "When
I went to Aneityum there was not a
widow to be found on the island ; there
was net even a name in the language
for widow, the reason being that the
law doomed every woman, on the death
of her husband, to be strangled and her
dead body to be thrown into the sea
with his. Now not only has this horri-
ble practice enltirely d isap~pearedl under
the Christainizing influence of the mis-
sionaries, but the whole of this isand
and another have become Christian."

The American Beard of Commission.-
ers for Foreign Missions has had a rare
streak of good luck in becoming the
residuary legatee of good old Deacon
Otis, ]ate of New London, Conn. Tle
amount is expected to be nearly $500,-
000. The secretary of the board, how-
ever, suggests to the Christain public
that the bequest of half a million dol-
lars is not yet in the possession of the
board ; that how soon it will be avail-
able for missionary use is uncertain ;
that the precise alount to be realized
is not fully known, and that whatever
the amount may be it will not lessen
the imperative claims of Christ on His
disciples for the vigorous prosecution
of missionary work in foreign lands.

MODERN SOCIALISX.
It is not generally known that the late John

Stuart Mi, perhaps the ablest of modern writers
on poihtieal and social science, commenced In the
year M a hook on Socialism, which, if it had been
compilted, wouii probably have been recognized
as the greatest ofInus works. Manuscript chapters
of the incomplete work have recentlv heen brought
to light, ani are found so nearly complete in them-
seI,", and so ahi to discus t uestons now most
prominent in the pubie thought, that a London
1Review, and also The ibrary Moga:iue of Ncw
York are pulshinmg the~mm. They are announced
to appearin book form on Aprili25th, published by
the AMERICAN ItooK EX'IImGNE, New York. The
price, post-paid, ii cloth, wilt ie W cents, or in
paper 25 cents. It is a work which all students of
p it ical anm social topics, and allienlightened citl-
zeus, wii lie glad to read.

Meyersd-ile Butter Factory.
Next week the purchasing wagons of the Mey-

ersiale Butter Factory wili pass over the various
routes andbuy all the butter and fresh eggs, that
our famners may have to spire, paying castm as they
receive the gueiis. Again we wouli recommend
our farmers to make :ii effort to produce a good
ari-le, nd put It in gooi shape, so as to enaile
the new enterprise to get up a reputation, and per
e qun ce obtain a good price, which in return
w~ill enabtheiim to give better pric's.

HarveyrMeyers goes over the iutfaio valley route
on Mondiays a-id-Thursdays ; the Jaco J. Coleman
route on Tuesdays anl! riimys : anh the Charles
Iearn route on Weds-dm ayami Saturdays.

Altert Krissinger will truverso the Roxbury,
Ben Walker and fine 11111 routes In about tke
same rotationm.

" r. t zr, uofShaiksville, will superintend
the Shauksvilie divIsion.

CTCLOPEDIA OF LITERATURE.
A lit of mme celemated aummors whose lives and

writings are represenltedl to volume a-of thme new
ACHE edition of Cii.%iiMEi'S CYCLOPEDIA OF
EN-LiI LITEO.tTuuE, Just received, is certainly
veryattraetive to any person of tine literary taste.
Fox, Penn,B axter. luiyan, Locke, Newton,

"rwm, 1talte, Walon, DryIen, Temple, Evelyni,
l'eiys. Iltltler, Adisom, Swsift, Pope, Rtamsay,
0'hhrr, Steele,' ierke,. .efoie,*and*lingbroke
area few ofrthe briliiant stars which brighten the
41 pages. "It wi lbringgimlllness to many a schol-
ar's heart." says tie Timex, or Philadelphia, "to
Lind tha thistrulyadnmirable work has been brought
within the range of shaliow pockets." Eight such
vouimnes, beautifully pri-nmtd, andelegantly bound
in cloth, for only ,Ji or by the single volume for
I9cents, post-paid, is certaily a uarvci of cheap-
teis, nd simmllestaish anmm cmiable rptation
fir time pm tl ihers, if it cannomlt imake their fo~rtunle.
Already tmey report a sae of nearly 1O0,00 Volumes.
R ougft t -he is every library am home in the
haui. Spieima pages aid full particulars as to
variousstyles ofhim'ling, terims to chms, etc. wil
he sent free on request by the pulhishers, the
A iEIIICAX 30OK Ecu .sc r., aa-eekman street,
New York. The work is soid only to subscribers
direct, and the present womierfully low rates are
oifered only to earty purchasers.

voutnues of the work can ie seen at the omee of
tils paper, and i ose who desr inuy add their
names to a chtb too to be forwaruded.

Tit: LIBRARY MAGAZIE for larch, just ilsued,
wiU delight all who appreciate the highest cl.us-o

literature. Think (Pof .0&elegan pd')iltRi'
all for In cents; or CO a year The leading arti-
cie, ."Chapters on Socla smp" from itipubltshe
manuscript of the late J'ohn Stuart "ill, is err
talnly the ablest wrlthi wbich lits recently ap-
pcarcdon' th'% topic. R. A. Pector's article on
-Artiicial Somnamtmnilsm" will attract those

who are Interested in science. Thomas Iluges gives
:li entertaining sketch of the of-ar anto s but
nearly forgottenW Wm. Cobbett. lonamy Price,
Professors ilackle,Jebb and Ward supply able ar-'
tiles of special lnterest to scholars and students of

the classics and history. Fraser-Tytlercontributei
a little poem, "-'ontentment," that is sure to go'
the rounds of e press, as also will Algernon.
Blac's ,-"ivetew Anecedotes of Charles Lamb.'"
AMKtnc.'X tIbtk MCnANGE, P Ibissers, Nlaw
York - sold only by them direct.

Novr. LITERAY E Erzarna.-Eery person'
who has a librnry of even a dozen volumes Is sure
to have snme books, valuablc perhaps, which have -
served their use with hin, and which he would he
glad to exchan c for eThers. To meet such wants
is one object of the AMERicA N BOO EXCIIAxGE,
'5 eekman St., New York, They gather together
such sittings from thousands of libraries, and each'
contributor then draws what he wants, or cash, if

lhe does nuot want hooks. Catalogue No. 70, of any
ext eive collection of books in every department
of literature, all offered to the highest bidder, for

cash, et'fof llno~sq on a cteb basis, will be ready
April 1th, and will be sent on application for three
cent stamp.

ADVERTISEMENTS-

iA4'&S OF ADVERTISING.
1 inch, one Insertion, -:

1 ' a h subsequent insertion,
1 " 3 months 2.00't Coinumn (4! inches) I insertion 1.50'

A4 " F e .'.1 '" 3 months, 5.00
1 insertion, a.o0
4 "" 5.013 months,. i.6

1 1 insertion, 6.t0
I ". 4 0.0'I "smonths

For four or more months, ten per cent from
a t.(,Vi' i rates.

"1tls,'ss NoicES, fAve cents a 1ee each in-
sertlon.

It. CLAY stCKINLR'r tf.. aLA NOI5

Dr. Mckinley & (To.
CENTER STRtEET, MEYEIISDALII, PA.

Dealers In pure Dirugs and Chemicals, Patent
Medicines and IDy.sluf s.

FANCY AND TOILET ARTiCLE$,-
NOTIONS, LEGAL CAP.CONGRESS 'AP, ENVI4.OPE. .

BILL.1 & NOTE PAPER, BOX P'A1'ER,,
P ERFUM EYV

FItETOl i.ET SOAPS &c.,
WAL. rA1'. ,

COAL OIL.
And In fact every thing usually kept In -C

FIRtST-CLASS DRUG STORIE.
3-11-I f.

BRETHREN'S

Normal School..
IIUNTIGDO, XPA.

NEW B ILDIN;.,
LIV t.F.AtlPs,

SPRING TERM OPENS APRIL Stlr
For catuLogue, circulars and furtherinfornato

address,
J. M. ZI5Chi, A. St, principal,

-l UI-tf. II NTIN DON. PA-

DE~I. W. E. EBISMI IYEB. ________
mias pemniaentir oes sed.in nerun for the practle (

.rw;- "; er.isrofessona service-
to li l th l tooif,,liet and vniehiitf1)cc i It IT .enment corner of Erslangei5'
b "ock,MI. ""reet, w),ufe he can he found at tt
tiies, tle s profrurton tegagt'd.1 it; igIht callis proimptly attenidedt o.

--- - -

GOSPEL FREEDOM

The ahove paper eommense Issecond vomt
Janua- Ist187. It is a e eiumnafolio, printed
sen" .onthli, at the low price of7l cents a year.'rheIlterald iIs denvoted to Olo, interests of theNorthern Eldership of the Church of God, op-
posed to secret societies.It cuntains a de"partient otholiness Literature,
anl opuosed to -creuism In aim its forms.

.*1 5ed for Spechunen Copy.Address. J. 1W. LtIW31 AN,
Wolcottvlite, Ind.

J C. E'ING. Teacher ofrVocal and Instrumenfal
J. MuIgc, wihi Imsirst classes iin the rndtments
of Music, y thenweekao.r month. t reasonable
ratesIlie will use the Brelbren's Tune and HymnaHonk, or any other hook that the class may selet
roiund or eharaeuer Notes.For particuiars addreas J. C. EWING,

nlrTINODOx, ra.

DR. II. GAREY.
Phyjican and Oculist.

Officeand residence Northeast Corner, Lower
Diamond. B ferlin, Somerset Co., PA.

For visit In town
" Country, 1st mile - . l.M

Additional mile - - - - i
In addition to his regular practice hewil ihgys les-pecial attention to dise.s-s of tie ceu. Satisfactiongive" or no charge. 'onsultation free. A 1 cm-miunications from a distance promptly attended to.

Two Postage Stamps will secure a
Written statement of your case.

DR. P. D. A RN X
Troscopian Physician

OF
]IEEDYsVILLE, WASHINGTON Uo ..

MARIY LAND.Informs the amiteum that he has made the treat'-'iment of (hroule diseases a s pecality for the Ihati
twelve rears, and feels rj iusI'feIniprolnisinarcire to a Large miaority of promnouced incurabjle
cases.The following Is a partial list of the most promasl
newt IDiseasesiyspepsta. Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Consti-

patton. Serfmmkm, Tetter, Sait Itheumu,Vertio, Ervaipelas. iheumntism, le..
philitic'Tints ltercsuriI titadactie, Neurlia,.feart Akecflona, Nervous Dehility,
Bronchitis, First sta c of Consumnption. Astll-

mua,.(hillce nd sBladder

Gravel, Dropsy, Brig-'s Disease andall forms-
of Fcmiale VN eaknt-ss and Privatk Di)seases.

arAny one who-is afflcted can consult me on,
any orts .above cases by senuitig a specimen of
Urine, the first madie Itotemormil imgaod the aw.teru clear ofmedicine, ei g It byvkxpress, pre-

iaid. with-eWo postsae Statlps cused. epriuilar to give sex a .o par-
Those for-w nm Itumay not he convenient to snilUrine by Express, wiiiplease wiite outa full .tkte-ment oftieirease, and suppescd'causes,. age,.se-

dc.
All Letters ore Strietly PI-irat,.

BUFFALO VALLEY R.
Tralims will Leave and Arrmve as Follows..

tilaltirnore Timne;)
EMWUWA1t OUNl TiAIN .

Leave nerlii. .. - .,. . . 10:10 A. It,Arrive Garrett - A.-

1ltrurmtlrg.
Leaves Garrett, . .... .22:40 P.litArrive Berlin

Leaves Berlin............... ,ArrivesG arrett . .. .. ..
Rerurntn.

Leave Garrett... .. ....'.A.MArrives " 'er'in -
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THE PROGRESSIVE CHRISTIAN.

.,

.'

from the changing opinioiis and de-
cisions of men, which, when enforced,
are only calculated to cause division
and strife, and thus aid the adversary
nore than God.

Zane ville, Lid.

For the PROGRESSIVE CIIISTIAN.
i'vely Stone..

$Y L. If. MILLER.

I feel like growing enthusiastic over
our new paper and our new contribu-
tors ; new in the sense of outspoken
sentiment and unrepressed convictions
of duty and work. We are all tired of
the humdrum, oft-repeated articles on
the same subjects, year in and year
out: never a new suggestion or
thought, never a chance to get rid of
the surplus energy and fire that con-

(Continuedfrom First Page.)

remainder to be unconverted, though
one-half of theki, perhaps, belong to
other religious denominations.- Here
is the field of labor with the harvest
ripening unto eternity,and here is your
one laboring minister, with a little as-
sistance from our co-laborers. We have
our families to provide for according to
Paul's instruction; not only in their
daily wants, but in their afflictions, and
their general welfare to look after, not-
withstanding the command of the Sa-
vior, the charge of the elders, and the
continual. pleadings of the church.
Now the questionis, does the entire re-
sponsinsibility of the salvation of this
people rest on the ministry? -We take
the foregoing as an example of the many
instances before your minds; and
would say, if we poor mortals are to be
punished because the world is not con-
verted. it truly is getting us into a very
close place.

"Well," somebody says, "tell us what
is right on this agitated subject." We
answer, first, "Therefore, all things
whatsoever ye would that. men should
do untoyou, do ye even so unto them,
for this is the law and the prophets."
If ye would say to your brother by your
voice in selecting him for your minis-
ter, "You must quit your family at
our call to supply the spiritual wants
of God's people," be not mistaken. but
see well that the temporal wants of
your minister and family are supplied.
Mark the text, if ye would that your
minister should preach much, bear
equally among you, according to your
several abilities, his burden, not only
the burden of the brother from the
distance, but your home minister.

Somebody will read this and then say,
"I see what he's driving at, and for my
part I expect to attendto that part of
it myself." No doubt you will, broth-
er, but be careful that you do not be so
fearful of extremes on the one haid as
to be like the shy colt that would turn
from the path on account of some small
object on the one hand while endan-
gered to the fearful precipice on the
other.

In the article referred to, the brother
says, "The present system of support-
ing the ministry ii the church of the
brethren is a very good one, and meets
the wants of the members as well as
any, and perhaps better than many oth-
ers." I suppose it does meet their
wants. I wonder if any of them ever
want a ministeraofthe brethren to go
to the city of Chicago, Fort Wayne,
Pittsburg, New York, or any other
city ; that is, I wonder if the present
system would send the gospel there.

Not long since I listened to an inter-
esting discourse delivered by one of our
able brethren. The subject was, "To
the poor the gospel is preached." It is
the language of the Savior in answer to
the messengers sent from John. Well,
the illustrations of the brother were
systematic, showing that by the pres-
ent system of some of the fashionable
churches where the pews are sold out
for such large sums of money that the
poor could not have the gospel preached
to them there. And even in the coun-
try the rules of some churches were

"-such, if strictly carried out, that the
.oor could not have the gospel preach-

ed to them. The whole of the discourse
was very nice, yet there are a few
points in the dark. This good brother
tells us in private conversation, that ie
wants it understood, if those who call
him to come and preach do not pay his
expenses and make good his time at
home, he can't go.

Now, fora query. In the brother's
article to which we have referred, lie
says, "If a minister is called upon to
come to some distant part of the great
harvest field. as a matter of course,
those that called him will see that he
gets paid for his time, and the members
of that congregation can give each one
as hie.felf disposed," &c. Wewonder,
are there no harvest fields where there
are no congregations to call or give ?
Are there not some congregations that
are so poor that they have nothing to
give ? So fix it out for us, brethren,
and tell us how the poor are to have
the gospel preached to them under the

- good old system (if there is any system
about it), under which thousands mul-
tiplied have lived and died and never
heard one of our brethren preach.
Brethren, all who may differ with us,
let us reason together. Oc will you op-
pose progressive Christianity? We
mean pui and undefiled religion, an
effort nade by using every legal means
to enlarge the borders of Zion, both by
the press and through her ministry, by
using the talent which God has given
its, whether it be our money or our in-
tellectual ability, so that all may take
part in the great work of salvation of
the souls of a wicked and perverse na-
tion; for which salvation provision
has been made by our heavenly Father
in the gift of his Son Jesus Christ; who
has sealed the will of the Father to us
by the shedding of his most precious 
blood ; in which will we learn, that,
through the foolishness of preaching,
it bath pleased him to save them that
believe. How are they to believe. UIow
are they to believe unless they hear?
without a preacher ? and how are they
to preach unless they be sent-not drir-
en but sent ?-first equipped,then sent ?
How can a man perform a duty or ob-
ligation without first knowing what is
required? In order that the minis-s
ter may rightly understand what God
reuires of him in the performance of
this great work, he must have time for
reading and studying.

And no ip conclusion, our heart'
desire and prayer so God is, that, from
henceforth, God's ministers may learn
their lessons from his word, and enot

Now I ask you whether silk is not
costly, and if it is, what does the Scrip-
ture say ? "Whose adorning let it not
be that outward adorning of plaiting
the hair, and of wearing of gold, or
putting on of costly apparel." 1 lerter
3: 3 Again, "In like manner, also,
womena dorli themselves in modlest ap-
parel, with shamfacedness and sobri-
ety ; not with braided hair, or gold, or
pearls, or costly array." 1 Tim 2 : 9.
Also please read Isaiah 3 : 18-26.

Don't yotmbelieve that the kind of re-
ligion there is in the heart will manifest
itself outside, to a greater or less ex-
tent ? If we love tine and costly clothii-
ing and the fashions of the world, the
heart is certainly set upon it more or
less ; and, according to your theory, it
is right for brethren and sisters to wear
just what they please, fashionable or
not fashionable, style or no style, costly
or not costly ; and you say, "Such a

sumes for want of expression. "'Fam-
ihiarity breeds contempt" in more I
senses than one. The hat, the coat,I
the cap, the dress, have absorbed the
weightier matters of the law. We are
glad to be emancipated from the old
order, but not from the order of the
New Testament-a pure heart, an earn-
est life, and plenty of work in the Mas-
ter's vineyard. Not afraid to find new
fields, lest we come under the anathe-
ma of the Annual Meeting, but work-
ing wherever and whenever we find
work to do. The PRooRESIvE is a
lively stone indeed, working with a
will ; hewing to the lite, no matter
where the chips fall or who they hit
inaking itself an iconoclast, no matter
whose idols are broken, or whose im-
ages are ground to powder.

The Church Extension Union is an-
other lively stone that I feel like bid-
ding God speed. It supplies a long-
needed and long-felt want. alit theml
again, when they fail to respond to the
call for aid ; perhaps importunity will
accomplish what pleading has failed to
do. Fellow-laborers, co-workers in the
cause, ye are all fitly joied together
into one building-the Church, of
which Christ is the chief corner-stole
and foundation rock. Be ye, there-
fore, lively stones, pittig into your
niche, not inoss-grown and ivy-covered
fossils, shut in from the blessed light
but bright and polished and bettiful,
you are, indeed, lively stones, fit for bhe
Master's use.

For the Prozresslve C hristian.

The Blessings of roverty.

BY W. J. I. BAUMAN.

"Ilearken, my beloved brethtren, hatl not od
chosen tie poor 01' tils worl ich n tltfa it adl
lidrs of tIe kin gl'omd wi l lieath pr iised to
them that love i il"' James::3.

Whilst poverty has its inconveni-
ences, it, nevertheless, is fraught with
many blessings. The poor have all the
promises of the gospel ; the rich have
not one. God, in his wisdom saw prop-
er to make a speciality of the poor. in
his promises. Whilst rich men have,
-in fact, necessarily, must have-their
minds harassed with the affai's of this
life, the poor, not having much to do
with said affairs, ca naturally think
more about the thigs that pertain to
the future ; and, suffering more oless
from the oppession, haghtiness and
pride of the rich, have an inducement
to cling to Christ, who is the special
friend of the poor. That the poor
should have stronger faith il conse-
quence of their poverty, is but natural.
They have the opportunity, from actu-
al experience, to learn the deceitful-
ness of riches. They suffer from the
oppression of the rich, and lose confi-
dence in the pretended friendship>s of
rich men ; and, hence, instead of eing
led astray by the marked pretesios
of welth, are naturally inclied to ic-
cept the friendship which is unvarnish-
ed by policy, and which, by the sacri-
fice of life,demonstrated its trueness.

Poverty not only has the tendency
to draw us nearer to God, but, also, to
our fellow-men. It enables us to syni-
pathize with suffering huumanity, tends
to kill in us the big 1, and leads us to
regard our fellow-men as our equals.
In short, whilst riches have a tedency
to blind and mar or vision to realities,
po'serty is an eye-salve that clears the
vision to see things just as they are
helps us to see, withl olomon, that all
on earth is ''vanity ad vexation of
spirit," and causes the longing of the
soul for future bliss to be much stro -
er than it otherwise would naturaly
be.

The above is crtaialy in harmony'
with what Job says :'-Ie tdeliveretrl
the poor in his aliction, and openet
their ears in oppression." Job 16 :15.
Rejoice, then.ye poor, for great is your
reward, "For the oppression of the
poor, for the sighing of the needy, now'
will , rise, saith the Lord ; I will set
him in safety from himl that puffet at
him." Ps. 12 : 5. IHearken, ye op-
pressed, ye are God's special favorites
you hath he chosen "rich in faith."'
Then put your contidence in him. You
bath lie chosen "heirs of the kingdom."'
Oh ! think of the royal robes you shall
wear in the sweet by and by. Look be-
yond the aflctions of this life. On
the other side of this life's soows sits
Jesus, your best and truest friend,
holding in his hand the dazzling crown
of immortal glory. Let your sorrows
be drowned in the sea of God'sprecious
promises. The sorrows of this life are
very short. Soon we that are poor in
this world, but rich in faith, will be
permitted to bathe ourselves in the
pure waters of the crystal sea of eter-
nal bliss. Soon we will enter the pearly
gates of the new Jerusalem. Soon we
will walk its gold-paved streets ; soon
feast our eyes on the dazzling beauty of
its jasper walls. Soon we will stand
among the white-robed, and our stain-
umering tongues will be unloosed and
the vault of heaven ring with the song
of victory. Oh, come, Lord Jesus,
come soon ; take home thy suffering
ones!

To Bro. J. V. Putes,

- Dear Brother
From your article in

No. 10, PnoGnEssvE CInIsTIAN I
presume you are a mau of some tlent
and a pretty good converser, but I a
sorry that your conversation, so far as
I'have learned, is not a gospel conver-
sation, "seasoned with salt." I fear
you are sowing tares broadcast. Your
teaching is entirely contrary to the
teachimgs of the savior. You teach
that sisters even may dress in silk, it
they chose to do so, and it is all right.

would better not throw out any crumbs
at all, than throw out such as are not
strengthening to the soul. Did you not
promise when you were baptized that
you would conform to the order of the
church ? or have you never been ball-
tized ? Maybe not with the Hloly
Spirit. 1'11 also say that that Zacche-
us whom you referred to didn't get up
in pride that he had conic down, but he
got up to see the Savior. I would to
God that you, and all other opposeis to
the church wouldiget up somewhere to
see the Savior. I think you would ftil
to see costly array and fashions. I do
not think you -would write any more
articles of such i nature, but do like
Paul, build up what you have torn
down. ''here might be a great deal
more said in reply to your article, but
I merely wanted to touch upon it ; and

garb will please God." But, brother,
let we tell you that not any garb will
please God. "The fear of the Lord is
to hate evil : pride, and arrogancy, and
the evil way, and the froward mouth,
do. I hate." Prov. 8 :13. "Only by
pride cometh contention ; but with the
well advised is wisdom." Prov. 13 :10.
"Pride goeth before destruction, and
a haughty spirit before a fall." Prov.
16 : 18. "For all that is in the world,
the lust of the flesh. and the lust of the
eyes, and the pirdo of life, is not of the
Father, but is of the world." 1 John
3 : 6. And still, with all the above
Scripture against pride, you claim i
will please God, no matter how you
dress, whether we dress as becomethl
those professing godliness or as the
world. Paul says, "Come out from
among the and be ye separate." 2
Cor : 6 : 17 ; and, "Be ye not conform-
ed to the world," Rlom.12 : 2.

You also speak of the love that the
sisters can have for each other : the
sisters in their hats love the sisters in
their bonnets equally the same, and
those in their silk love those in their
calico the same as those il silk. If they
do so, they hardly ever show it ; for I
have seen just such contrasts in dress
and as a general thing, those with their
hine and fashionable clothing feel them-
selves above those dressed in modest
apparel. .

"But how do you know they do ?"
By their actions which speak louder

than words. .
Yes, but you can't see ito the

iheart.
No, I can't, but, as I have already

stated, what is il the heart will ilnani-
fest itself outside. We judge the tree
by the fruit, and, as a general thing,
we look on the outside of the tree for
the frutit. Probably you jldge differ-
ently-because if there is line frlit on
the tree the tree is line too. I T hnot
find so much fault with you in regard
to that, if you only judge something
like this, that if you find line and fash-
ionable fruit on the tree, the tree is
find and fashionable too.

You say "We ought to let the gos-
pel of Christ settle this matter of dress."
Well, that is just what we want, but
you, by your own words, show that you
are not in favor of this kind of a settle-
ment ; because you deny the -necessity
of plainness, and deny the power there-
of. You claim, "if we let the word of
God settle this matter thie trouble
would soon be over." I wonder how
you suppose it would settle it. Do yout
expect that all those steadfast ones,
which hae always coItedet for plain-
ness, would get proud too ? or do you
think those dressy ones would come
down ? if you would look for all those
old steadfast ones, who have always
contended for uniformity,and plainness,
to get proud in order to settle tils mat-
ter, you would surely-look for a great
deal. That would be like a jury of
twelve enl in whlich one juror demands
the other elevon jurors to yield to him.

You claimn that tihere is trouble in re-
gard to this matter of dress, or uni-
fornity, and you arestill making more
trouble. You know it is not wrong
to conform to the orderof the church
of the Brethren, therefore, it must be
ight ; ar.d you know that we have in
almost every colgregation some mem--
bers that lo e pride, moror less, amtd
the church sometimes has to usea great
deal of forbearance with them ; and
such articles as you wrote will encour-
age such and make the church more

rk alniI cause disliio. Pride gets
into the church fast enough without
preaching it il. The only way I see to
dispose of such articles is to reply to
them, and show the other side of the
(luestion, and expose your ignorance
itit I wish somebody else would do it ;
but a half-dozen replies to such articles
will not hurt.

You remind me of our prairie fires in
our western country. Some one lights
a match and sets the grass on fire, and
it consumes everything in its reach ;
but it finds soie hplaces well fortiilet
with fire-guards, and cannot reach
them. But those who are not secured
withi tire-guards will suffer loss. Even
.so in your case ; you start the fire by
just such articles, and it will be de-
structive to those who to some extent
hanker after such food, who are not
fortified with the spirit of Christ as
well as they should be ; but, thanks-be
to God, we have scores of brethren whoo
are well fortified on all sides. Thoughi
Satan's destruct ive ire may come,they
suiffer no loss; and they are even tight-
ing to keep it away from those who are
not so well fortified. God bless thei
for it.

You also say, "If uniformity in dress
is essential, it oIght to be taught." Do
not the brethren teach it in the pulpit
and out of it ? Certainly they do: and
I presume that is what you do not like.
W hen I say Brethren I iean Breth-
ren.

You also asked, "Where does the
gospel say wve must wear thue same kid
f atts or ly h.ts at all? W here is

the cut of the coat specified ?" I
answer. no"hlere; therefore the church
has a right to establish an order. Since
we are to be a separate peoople: there-
fore the churh has esttbhhed an or-
der, antd, thanks be to God, that le hass
given the church the power to make
such rules. If the Lord had specified
a style or cut, those who object to the
orders, wye nowhave would object to
that also, and find fault with the
Lord. Rather have them find fault
with the brethren than with the Lord.

You also say, "The gospel does not
require uniformity in dress," If it
(oesnot require it, to atgreat extent, I
dlon't ow hat it does require. I
think you are mistaken. It is the gos-
pel of J. V. Puteus that don't require
it, and if you desire the sincere nilk of
the word, you will require it too. You

ed his fault unrebuked:
again, don't make yourselfc
-within the reach of all.
young men want anything
with a cheap young lady.
wife none but a fool or a

And
CHEAP

Few
to do
For a
rascal

will approach such a woman.
Cheap jewelry nobody will touch
if he can better. Cheap girls
are nothing but the refuse ; and
the young men know it, and they
will look in every other direction
for a life-long friend and compan-
ion before they will give a glance
at the pinchbeck stunt that tinkles
at every turn for facinating the eyes
of any that will look. You think
it is quite the "correct thing" to
talk loudly and coarsely, be bois-
terous and hoydenish in all public

places ; to make yourself so bold,
and forward, and commonplace
every where, that people wonder.it
you ever had a mother, or a home,
or anything to do ! So be it. You
will probably be taken flor what
you are worth, and one of these
years, if you do not make worse
than a shipwreck of yourself, you
will begin to wonder where the
charms are that once 'ou thought
yourself possessed of, and what
evil spirit could have so befooled
you.

The "Poor Girls."

The poorest girls in the word
are those who have never been
taught to work. There are thous-
ands of them. Rich parents have
petted them. They have been
tanght to despise labor, and to de--
pend upon others for a living, and
are perfectly helpless. If misfor-
tune comes upon their friends, as it
often doestheir case is hopeless.
The most forlorn and miserable
women on earth belong to this
class. It belongs to parents to
protect their daughters from this
deplorable condition. They do
them a great wrong if they neg-
lect it. Every daughter ought to
be taught to earn her own living.
The rich as well as the poor re-

quire this training. The wheel of
fortune rolls swiftly round-the
rich are very likely to become poor
and the poor rich. Skill to labor
is no disadvantage to the rich, and
is indispensable to the poor. Well-
to-do parents must educate their
children to work. No reform is
more imperative than this.

Rules for Youna Men.

Always pick up a poker by theI
cold end.

Remember that it costs more
to go to a high priced theatre than
to take a back pew in a free
church-

Nothing is troublesome to you
that other people do for you will-
ingy.

Never trouble yourself to do for
another what he can do just as well
for himself.

Never buy what you don't want
simply because the man says he is
just out of it.

Do not poultice your own elbow,
for the boil on another man's
neck.
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as there is no eloquence in my writing,
I leave it with the reader to judge
which is scriptural. May we all strive
more to follow in the footsteps of our
Savior, and, finally, enjoy his pres-
ence.

.II. oMBER-
Pcabody, Kan.

8PU1ING.
"From hevond the purple clouds,

Through-the nili an'l"balmy air,
Starts the April suithile down

On tihe world so fre uh and ."lir.
1311(t tue verdure, here and there.

l.ike a flssii in t ron t hes kles.'

"In the flli the farmer tolls,
inging ~aii toils"plow

In the id din wd.lanis near
hea:r the r.hil,'. caroilnow.

All the earth seem glad "andibright:
\1iInter's storms are g'ne fromview w

Nature from her nre-st swakes
Once again tobloanlew.''

Eru~,n J. fhuff.

Gris, Don't.

Don't forget, my girl, that your
influence as a woman is great for
good or evil. Upon woman de-
volves the duty of training up the
future men of the, nation. It is tihe
mother who moulds the character;
under her gentle influence the
youthful mind receives its first im-
pressions. In society she is queen,
and all men are her subjects.
Therefore she must be careful in
her deportment. By a word, or
even a look, she can encourage or
effectually check ail attempts at
familiarity. If women, and espec-
ially girls, would do this- if they
would show their displeasure at
what they know is wrong-it would
not be repeated in their presence.
Though the aggressor might feign
anger, in his heart he would feel
more true respect for one who had
thus reproved him than if she pass-
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LsoBEt AND TEMPErArE LIFE. Discourses andLetters of Cornaro. 50 cens.TLE PARENT'S O'I E or, Human Develop-ment Through inherited tendencies 1.5.PntLosoPHYO TIlE WATER-CURE. A Deysi-opinuent of the irlncill~es of helth. 0 cents.
TEA AND COFFE, her Physical, In telletal,and Moral effects on the System. 15 cents.
TonACOO: Its Phyisi al,Intelleetni, and MoralEffects on tie ]Inuan System. ByliAcott. Ise.

Eow TO TEACII ACCOIINO TO T PERAMENTand Mentai Developenlent; or, Phrenology in theSchool-room and the Family. 1.50.
('IlOIC. OF PRUITSn':o r What to Do and Why,and how to Educate eall fan for his proper work

describing sventv-fieTrads and Professions athieTalen ts and Temperaments required 11,75
#iiAlI orders to be sent to the

Brethren's P. P. Co.,
BERLIN, Somerset c., A.

1879. 1879.
A SPLENDID PREMIUM
TO EVERY NEW 5L'SCIBtER TO TU

PHILADELPHIA -

WEEKLY TIMES.

Tlae Annals of the War
Written by the principal participants In the late

Civil ar, North and Soth.
A ROYAL OCTAVO .OLIME OF 0PAGES, BEA-

TIFULLY ILLISTRATE)
And bound in colored and Gold Cloth, with SIllu-

w m inated Cover i.inilgs (Prie U
Vil her9iven to every auhserEher toT II t WEEK-tY TINESor 17. upon the following terms, In

all case, the postage paid by us:
Fore 4die will send one copy of THE WEEKLYone year and one copy of the "ANNAS."
For 10we will send three copies of TIE WEEK-

LY one year and three copies of the -ANNALs."

CLUB TERMS OF TIlE WEEKLY TIMES.
I Cop.One.Year... . 2.Ot 10 Copies, one year 1
5 Cop e, one year... 8.00 :W Copies, one year 25

THlE "ANNASAS A PREMIUM.
A copy of the 'Annals" will be given as a rem-
in to 11n'one Selldpg us 15 for a club or ten, or

155. for a club or twet-.-
Thls sa grand opportunit, withot cost and

ill Little trole, t get ar opyofa splendid work
that shoiuldl be read by e er oe.

THlE WEEKLY TIMES
FO 1879

Will he kept flly up to the high standard of the
past, and irovenlents adred ront tie to time asthter mlay be suggested by experience and the wants
of our readers.
The grald and distincive reaturs ofTHE WEEK-
IA 'IlFS, that has proved so popular in the pastwill e continued throughout the year of1379, via:
a series of chapters of llq

UNWRITTEN

HISTOR Y OF THE LATE CVfL WA
roni Leading Actors inl the Cabinet in the Field,in the lorInm. North and South.

ils feature of the 1'HILADELHITBA WEEKLY
TIMES has ,econievery poplar, and Increasesill interest with evern weeks Issue of the paper.
While these contribtitions will be free from all eec-
tional partisan tne, they will be written from the
various t.-"ndpolnts of te r;pective authors andover their proper names. Te arry of dlstn-
gtished ontimrfutors to hi.i department exceeds in
brllancy any evcr presetled by an Anerican perI-odical.

*3-Senlta postalcar for a sPECMIN (COPT of
TO . I'LL I.AtE. 1 A WE-K. T . It
will I.e silt to you without cot. Examine welt
and we beliee von wil pronounce It the Largest,the cheapest anil the est or Weeklies.

Try the Tines.
Bvnitintg with a frew friends, aind rsg ing g p a'ltt fl twenty, vou can eah get TIE WEE .K .T

T'IMES for m1ic year. postage paid by ts, for the
1.OW tI'lt(CEo'$. S. ifat any tme during theyear yo are dissatisied with the paper, send to as
and "e will return your money.

ADDR ESS

TI-E TIMES;
The Time. Bltding,

Phindelphia.

THEY ALL WANT IT.
Becase It 1, a familyv newspaper of pure. soun
rading for Oldi and 'yolng, ad it cntan a reli-
able and cotpreiesive summary of all the impor-
portant News.

TI-E

New York Observer
TIE REST FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

P'ubsislecs 1b0il1the religious an"l seculr news tha
is del reifit any family, while all that I, likely todo harm is shut out. it devotes four pages to relig-
ious news, ani four to secular.The N Ew Yonu Onstvii was first published In

an 11 ,believed to beIlee0eonyllstance ofa
Rteligios Newsptper cotiling its eren coursefor fifty-sit years.Iwitot a change o name, do-
trine,lntent, pllrpose,or pledge from the date of its
birth.

The 57th Volume
will contain all the In portant news that can inter-
est a instruct ; so teat any one who reads it willbe thtoroughlyl posted.

We do not rn a benevolent institution, and wedlo nt ask for the siport of elharity. We ppropose
10 mlakCe et 1Newspaper that Is p11 sh ed

and~ we propose to sell it as r'naply An it can be af'
forded. Lethose who watr sound, sensible,
troltlfns rela.n, subsribe [rit and let them in
dune tjlers;to ..thll',tne. Weare now publish-
inig Wllqie OSERVRlthtie Story of

JOAN- THE MAID-
by Mrs. C(' A1MLES author of 'Chronicles of the
Schon her -Cotta }'anily.-

We lsen Ilre llnas. We will send you the
NEW ORK OBSERVER

one year, lost-pad, for $31. Any one sendngwith ills. twln subscription t~ll' nanes of New su
scribers. shall have rommissIon allowed in propor
tion to tile nuthr sent. For particulars see terms

SAS 'LE COPIES FREE,
Addhress

NEW YOIK OSEIVF.,
37 PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

TIIE CIIILDEN' rAER

The oldest illustrated paper puhhed by tbalrellhrell Terms for monthly, twentvile ets
a year. Two or tore copes twenty cents eac,Ca, Ilonlissiults or book premiu to agents. A
weklyv ed 1111111is pu hlled durig tie Smme-
sawa, for Sunday Schools. bad for specimen

copes.Address I. J. KL'aT.Dayton, Ohio.

We will sendI the Pl'ou;rgsai"E CUItSTIAX ad
thle Children's Patpr for 17, for {1.0.

Address BETt I.N's PI. 1. Co.

-c~ V i I O .'

A beautiful song at to luuli by miss,
Alnaslda 

3
tuasslnar, of Somnerset. P'a.. and pubes

tlsbel in sheet form,.. The nusic is sery good, and
Is adlutrvd liy lovers of sog wherever It has lseeni
lotrotiecesI. byPrice2i ir1'erts. osaleat this oUIrel

"Sweet IIlune March "an iatrumental piece by
the sane anther, Isal'o pronounced very fneWe
e'steem Ii t iha rln g. aili believe It will lie so re.
elv ed h the lust judges. For sate at this n ie,
P'rkce Z 1eta

JOS. SHEETZ & SON,
UNDER. ERBS

BERLIN, :PA.
a 

s Iest recvedi a new lot of COFFINS and
TltISIMIN LS.

We have constantly on hand, at Wholesale and
Itetaill

TRiMMED AND ;'NTIMMED COFFINS,
at L.OWERt R'MlfE$ tan ever. A fine uiEARSB
and TFAM in attendance when wanted,

FLOWERS
faruished at sport notice. Orders by MAIL or
TEi.EGltIRAl'Iwill receve pruntt afiention.

N% v have s-a 111a1i'elot of 1tOlIF.S S tllttUDS,
as lucy are metuntes cailed) thrt we can sell at;
lower figutr than tbc can 1w made for here.

JO . S11 EETZt:O~

i.


